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"demonstrate they can hold up t heir end
of
responsibility"
concerning
class
att endance
'!Sometimes I think stu den t s thin k
only
of
freedom . and
not
of
responsibility," Smj.th said.,
Also speaking in favor of the proposal
was · Alan Aulabaugh of the Music
department, who sai4 the policy would.
help tliose students who demonstrate by
their absen ces that they are, not interested
in -the oourse, a,nd who fail because of
their a bsences
However, Koh said he opposes the
measure because it do es not pay attention
'
to the student's absence following
midterm, and because it would not make
any substantal differenoo in attendanoo
habits of those who cut.often.
"I think it's a question -of how you
de'fine
educa tion "
Kob said.
"Is
education the number of times you
atten d
or
your
proficiency
and
demonstrable knowledge from the class."
Koh also objected to the arbitrary 25
per cent figure,. sayi,ng that "at eight
absenoos ed
' ucation ex�ts, but after nine,
the student will lose any grasp of

·

By a six to. five vote Thursday, the
Council on Academic Affairs (CAA)
reaffirmCd a previous vote to establish a
mandatory attendance p oli cy
The CAA rc:fused to oonsider its vote
of last week on the policy, despite strong
o bject ions by students.
If the policy is given final approval by
the president, it will go into effect next
fall.
The policy., develo p e d by Vi�
P resi dent for Academic Affairs Peter
Moody, would allow an instructor tQ
drop a student with a "w" grade if the
student has missed class at least 25 per
cent of the time up to midterm.
A pproximately 12 stud ents, most of
whom were from Student Senate,
. attended the· meeting, some speaking
,against the proposal.
.
In addition, CAA student member
Randy Koh p-esented petitions with
2,600 signatures collected in two da ys, all
apinst tJae measure.
Speaking in support of the measu�e
was
Stott
Smith of the Physics
Department wJio said students should

education he had."
· Also speakinit against the proposal was
Student Senator Setty Clark, who told
the council that men: atten da n ee in claa
·does not g.waritee learning.
"If the studellt earns an "F," (�cause
of his amcence, then give him an F ," Clark
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said.

"This _proposal makes no allowance for
st ude n t-te acher .conferel}oos or ,a stude.nt
appeal of the d ec ,ion . she added.
Koh Sa id after the meeting he was
di sapp o in te d in the CAA's -decision, and
.that the '"next step is the president's
office."
"

•

"I thinic it's obvious .that students are
not in favor of this policy," Koh said.
. "Perhaps ·the presiden t will be more
responsive to t he what the students are
saying "
In other action, the CAA ap pro ved five
'
n e w art courses.
Included in these cdurses are Art
Orie n tatio n Advanood Design, Exhibition
Techiliques, Contemporary American
Painting and Sculpture and Introduction
·

.

"

'

,

·

to. Asiatic Art.

·Students' best :tool -'to be well.:.informed:.:.Shark
by

·

Nuenbeny

.
.
he said.
Generally, students have three majQI'
c oncern s about things that can happen as a
result of Uiese different clauses placed in
the contrac t
,,
Increases in tuition and, fees, a fear of
strikes or lockouts, and changes in the
studen� gov ernance stri,1ctu re are the
tpings students are worried about, he said.
Most negotiations do not have students
present because of the argument used by
b oth sides that it is
o nly a twoparty
process - student� don't have a part,"
Shark explained.
flowever, he· said tJiere $ire many cases
when either the adrnjnistration or the

lewis
Speaking to students on the effects
collective bargain in g can have on them1·
expert Alan Shark �aid Thu�day the b�st
tool stpdents can haye -i$ to be wellinformed.
Shark, the Director of the Research
Project on -�tudents in C ollectiv e Bargainin g, spoke On the evolution of bargaining in
h i gh er ed u c atiC?n the kind of things·
generally found in a contract and the role of
students in barga�nmg.
Sae

and Norm
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The'fastest growth in collective bargain-

1ing
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ing. has been in th e public sector, Shark

explained.
It has only been within the last ten years
that faculty at colleges .and universities
have �{ganized ,the�selves into unions,
with four-year institutions showing the
most rapid growth, he said.
In 19�, only a' handful of faculty were
unionized, compared to recent statistics
that show over 15 per cent are now
organized, he added.
The primary reason faculty members
want to bargain, Shark said, is ''because of
deficiencies in the system."
Sucli things as economics, poor teaching
conditions, inability to solve grievances .
and lack of governance has forced them to
turn to collective. bargaining to solve their
problems, he expfained.
The type of things faculty negotiate for
generally fall under .one of three areas:
salaries and financial security, tenure and
job security, and increas�d governance.
Turning to the type of things found in
contracts, Shark said most begin with a
section determining the agent's credibility
to represent the faculty.
Other sections include one on goyern
·ance, personnel and academic policies,
compensations and salaries ·and working
conditions.
In almost all of these areas, students are
affected either directly or indirectly, he
continu ed.
Shark re lated an inter esting clause

·

,

faculty want the students. on their side to
gain strength for a paJ1icµlarissue.
•:J have. found fac1dty to be more
interested in m�, bu1 only the administra.
tion .can .look attbe university in. geneJ'll},
and decide what is best Jn the lon g nm ,
Shark s aid .
Although the "best position is ti> be
neutral,'' h e
, said that in most cases, the
students tend to align themselves with the
ad.mipistration.
.
Primarily there are, �o ways to get
studentjnput into the bargaining process,
·he said, either as an observer-particip,ant,
as, the Board of Governors . regulations
'state, or as a third union.
.
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placed in a contrac t at the u�versity he
attended in New york, one of the first to
have, bargaining.
In one of the contracts, a clause was put
in that teserved one of the restrooms for
faculty use only, which forced female
students to use faciJiti� on the third floor,
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S_ue Gord, $poi1$ored by Carman Hall, will reign over Homecoming activities this
She is pictured here being crowned by last v• r 's Queen Mary Schmid, also
Jacqueline Foehr was voted freshman
from Carman. Lawson Hall-sponsored
·

weekend.

attendant.
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PeiitiotiS lolstudent'OfficeJi,SiS:fobe:avalab/e'M
other requirements in addition.
The general eligibility requirements
include a grade point average of at least
2.00, the candidatemust be eligible to vote
in the district � which he is running and
the candidate must not run in more than on·
district at the same time._
Also, no student can concurrently hold
any two of the following offices: supreme
court justice, student senator and student
body officer.
Candidates for student body officer seats
must have been a student at Eastern for at
least a full semester.before the .elections
and may run for only one-of the offices in

He added that of a total of 12 seats in the
Ed Cobft
Those who desire to run · for student at-large district, seven are open for
government positions in the Nov. 17 election.
or·the-seven open seats, six are full year
election ca:n ·obtain petitions � at 8
a.m. from .the Student Activities office, seats and one is half year term, with the
Mike Baum, chairperson of ;the Elections ·top six vote-getters recejving the full year
;
te
. rms, h� �xplained.
Committee, said Monday.
In the greek district, Baum said there are
The petitions, which are tQ be filed by
. pro�pective candidates, must be returned a total of six seats, with three· full year
positions open representing that district.
to the office by S p.m. Nov. 8.
Regarding residence hall·representation·
Stu�ents wishing to run for senate seats
in' the· at large, greek, ·off campus, and . on the senate, a total of six seats, with
. residence hall districts must have at least three full year and one half-year seats are
- ' -====
=a'1�ilabte, he added.
.
25 signatures.�Baurru;aid.
The off-campus district holds a total of
· , and resiA.t-farge, greek, off-campus
·· .- <Jenee hall districts .must have the signa- six chairs, with five of them up for election.
6f the five that are open, three. .are
tµres of at least 25 persons, Baum said.
the student body officer full-y�ar and two are half-year, Baum s �d.
'P eti tion s · for
After. the· petitions are received on Nov.
$eats require 150 names.
.
·Baum said there are four student body 8, the.re will l>e a meeting at S p,m. for all
officer seats open: student body -president, prospective candidates concerning eleciion
�xecutive vice president, financial vice rules and campaign regulations, he expresident and collective bargaining repre- . plaiiled.
,
Regarding the requirements, Baum said
sentative.
A total of 19 seats are opeQ. Qn the all candidates must meet the general
St'u dent Senate fr�m the four major eligibility requirements, but those running
:
<li�tricts , he s�id'.
for student body offi�es must meet several
..-.
by

··

.

·

·
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that area, Baum added.
The name that ap
will be the one that a1
he said, thereby er .
tion«>f candidates.
The order in which
received will determine
the names will appear
added.
Candidates may not
tmtil after S p.m. Nov.If a candidate was
the, campaign rules, he
sOO.jw•• to-a violations
result in his elimination

·
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Tuesday & Wednesday.

·

·

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
..

.
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·

reVi$ed�:p3ymentdates altered
·

Grbil

Mimi Lennon
.
.
'·William D. Miner, director of veterans
sei;vice�;, said Thursday. the GI bill was
: ·revised Oct. 1 and will aff�ct curre nt users
and all future recipients of GI benefits.
- , : The current GI bill will not be available
··to persons entering the armed forces as of
·�Dec. 31, 1976. The closing date for all those
.. tr.aining un4er the presen
. t prog(am is_Dec.
· '
31, 1989, �iner s_aid,
'
·,Veterans will receive an ·eight per cent
':. Qicrease in-their monthly benefits, Miner
'�·said. He'.added thaU single veferatlwith a
class load of 12 hours used to receive $270
�ut now receivers 5290.
,'...,.� Miner said the program will be jointly
rated by the Veterans Administration
JVA) and the Departme�t of' Defense.
.. He added that the program will offer . 36
- months of, educational
assistance entitle'oient, which can be ·used up to 10 years
'
�arter the serviceman gets Out.
.
'
Miner said servicemen can C9ntribute
SSO to 52,700 from their salaries and these
C:ontributions will be matched by the VA.

. by

·

The VA . will match $2 for every $1 the
veteran contributes.
Another change Miner noted was the
elimination of the prepayment of the
monthly allowance. This means that veter.ans on th.e GI bill will receive their checks
at the end of the month rather than .�e
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PER PURCHASE

The law revision also increases the
lpaximum amount for education loans. from
$600 to Sl,500. :
Miner added that the new law removes
the delimiting date for' disabled· and
blind� veterans. enrolled in vocational
rehabilitation training.
To date, Miner said he has not received
information· from the VA as to the

�r

ans of the nine months increase· in basic
entitlement.
However, Miner said he will take steps
to see that the information becomes
.
available. .,
.
� Miner said there are. 500�600 people at
Eastern on the GI bill.
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_hamburgers and cheesburgers .

:i

� � � . �. ::•: 727-7th Open 3:00p.m�Dally
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rhe R & B Pantry Meter.

Due to tremendous
demand we are

..·,

presenting this meter

ttl

·''

you. We can even make
·him look be(ter. Com�
on in say h� and let.us
show Y!JU our clothes
for fall.

,.

,.

The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Frldliy, at Charleston, IH. during the
fall and spring 1111mesters and weekly during the summer 111rm, except during IChoOI vacetlon• or
examinations, by the s tudents of l:astern Illinois University. Subaorlptlon price: $6 per
. �semester, $1 ·for summ.- only, $10· for all year. lhe Eastern News la reprellll\ted by the
. National Education Advertising Sentlce, 18 East 50 Street, New York, N Y . 1 0022, and is a
member of the Ass0ciated Pren, which ls entitled to exclusive u• of all articla appearing i n
this paper. The opinions fxpreaed on. the editorial and op td pages are not rwcessarlly tho• of
the administration, faculty, or student body. !'hone 581 -2812. Second class postage paid atCharletton, l lllnoia. Printed by Eastern Illinois University Charleston, IL. 61 920. _
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BRI NG THIS AD

procedure for informing the eligible veter-

.

·
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November 2nd & 3rd

-

Friday, Oct. 29, 1976
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�otes, �hiie"".rhompson. ga rnered 29� vot�s

n�tional: ;

FOrd,J:;bomP$on: VV.in CHS ·moclf BleCtiOOY

by

PUtan"

Pat
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Gerald Ford beat Jimmy Carter for the
presidency and· Jj"1 Thompson troupced
Michael J. Howlett in ' the go\iernor's race
in Charle ston High sChool 's mock eJ ection
held Thursday,.
Ford. defeated Carte� 206

any

·

·

·. numbers _.·

·

·

First St. from Pierce to Polk;

Second St. from Lincoln North to

·

cll
a $.
man,ager of

the Charleston
Consolidated
Telephone
Thursday the change is
CIOincide with the installation
trax" ·service to improve
for offices in the county

THIS

·

new system will enable
the courthouse to call .
s by dialing two digits such
system, whereas presently,
number must be dialed just
ywhere else in Charleston.
· "t number. is necessary in._.
to the Centrax
access
.
.

..,

6e

be no change, however; for .
from a "581" number,·

,·

a "581" number to
"348" number will still have.
" access number, he said . .
dial all seven digits, will
tjng, no answer," Bell said.
n ts will also have to dial
o on effective
in Matt
· s
'
g from

J

·TED'S
. ..

. FRIDAY�

·

aid.

WEEKEND AT

.
. ,

·

I

I

··from

.

...

·

·

SATURDAY .. '
.

.

·..

. F_otmerly Silver ·BuUets
from Champaign. ,..
..

'-'ChameIOri''

.

. ,
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-''BUlletS'

St. Louis

LIVE bands PLUS'cOntinuoUS disco music!!.
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Alan
t
p

Division Street from Pierce to Lincoln;

12:01 a.m. 'Sunday,
ents having telephpnes
or "348" prefixes will have
seven digits ·in order to
at

.

defeated William Harris for
Dixon
of
State
'
�: :�ican Willia m Scott won the cona;0�:�.
·��:rG���
ComptrolBakalis for State;a�d:�2�
ocrat Michael��=:ei.r
S

Through traffic will be prohibited on a
number of other Charleston streets from
7 a.m. to 1 0 a:in. to enable parade
·personnal to arrange the practice entries.
The following streets will be closed
Saturda)':

change·

7 Monroe

'

av ragc fo;
proportion : to t h�
.
voter turnout," Beusch said.
The mock ele�tion wa!! open to all higt
school students who registered.

·

one dialing

ALL

·para�e·

·

. ler.
'
Parlting will be prohibited on 6th and Polk;
7th Street from Lincoln to Monrae ·
Pie rce io Division East to Third;
Republican Jim Edga r gained the State
Saturday for Eastern's Homecoming
and Buchanan from Second East to . Representative position with S6S votes, or
Thir d .
'
parade.
53 per cent of the vote�
Mbnroe street from· 6th to 7th will also
be closed.
Any cars parked on those streets after
4 a.m. will be towed a,ny at the owner's
expense.

clocks not havin g ·
·

votes to, 157

.

on Tuesday should be

physical plant office .

.

str. eets close for-Homecomin. g·

will be· changed begin�
. ·Monday du e to the costs
ging them , Everett Alms;
or. the physical plant , said

that

.

to Howlett's 81.
The Insights into Democracy taught by
Eastern.graduate John Beusch, spon sored
the electi90 and registered 419 high school
vQt� from the school's 1,100 enrollment.
."This registration figure is very close, in

·

...

� 1509 S8colid St. (Behind Burger King)
. For Rid•s CaH: 345-9078
7•

·'

..

.,
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Ughtniriu · r,oc1 slipS�agam·
.
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"I would like to think it rustec\ away,"
Michael said.
An employe<. of the Power Plant who
asked that his name not be used said an
eight foot section of theJightning rod.fell
t? the ground a few days ago.

.

"It was luclcy �o body was. around
when it fell but it may• not be so lucky
next time if it falls," he added.
.
Michaeli said the lightning rod anchor
inside' the smolestack ap�ntty·slipped
causing the rod to slip to its present

Two children of candidates
major. office will be at Bptern.
to participate in Homecomiq
da
Dole,
Robin
vice-presidential contender R
(ll-Kansas) and Micheal How
of Demoaatic -candidate for
will march in the Hom�coming
Dole will also eat lunch in
and watch the first half of
same. while Howlett 's only
be a press conference and-at
the parade.
In addition, Dole -will a�
Mattoon Cross-County Mall
and attend a Ford rally shortl
',
game.
HowICtt has scheduled·
conference for 9 a.m. in tht
headquarters, and from th
the parade. ·

.

height�·

"As far as g �ttirls it repaired I rui:ven't
looked into it at all," he said. ''I just
heard about it falling today." .

•iwe've been trying to get money to
take it down and repair it for some tinie,"
Michael said.
·

·

.

H � atso said th& remaining section of
.the lightningrod bas slipped down th�
sJiiokesta.ck.another 30 feet;
·

..

..wnen 1t was mentioned that the rod·
might fall some of the people at the
. Power Plant kind of made a joke of it,"
the employe said
•.

Dole, Hollff�
to cafPpaig(I

·

..

By M..-cel Bright

No one knows how it feD:or·wben:it
fell but everyone aarees that it fell.
It was neither the sky or a 74 7 , but
. part of the lightning rod on· the Power
Plant smokestack.
Bruce MichaeJ_ .. campus 91lfety officer,
said he didn't kitow if it was struck 'by
lightning or had rusted away.

·

..

·

"I'm just glad it didn't hit anyone
when it fell," he said. "I just hope it gets
repaired before someone 'does get hurt."

·

·Wayne Owens , acting vice president of
administrative affairs, said earlier this
semester that plans had been made earlier
this year to reduce the smokestack from
its present height of 1 SO feetto 60 or 70
feet which wpuld reduce the co&!: of
repairs.
Work was originally scheduled to begin
this fall but an allocation request for
funds to reduce the ·SJl\Okestack: was
v�oed by Governor Dan Walker earlier
this year.

·.,

·

·

ZSZ525i!5i!5 S!liiN N'Sbi ?RS!5lRSbCS1!5'!R5&S

The

Eastern News is avai lable to

Parents (and anyone else) for

Hair StylingSal9n
East Side of ��uare

$5 per semester, $1 for:
$10 fur a whole year.
To subscribe, seiid your money,
only

summer or

a

The Power Plant smokestack has been

hot subject lately as predictions are

being made on if a lightning rod holder
will' fall from the s.tack and injure
(News photo by Craig
someone.
Stockel) ..

name and address to the News
office,·East Wi ng, Student Services
Bui ld i ng, EIU, Charleston, I l l.

Cha.r leston

61920.

348

·:The G(l<>d FolkS ·a re at it:·agai
.
. with.th.e .
.

.

,.

.

.

-�at 48" �tiB.tf M s·AL
•.

This weekend
· "�Fri., .Sa;ti., Sun.>

..

.

·

All regular 55.49 lp's no�.only �4.�9

Otller . SpeCiailS

.

_New:E
.L.O
$3.99
.
New Led Zep 7 .98
.New Elton John· 8.98
New Kansas· ·S.-99
•.•

•

.
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.

,

k�JlQ�·,$
recoftl

tal/iin'music,
lowprices,andfriends
,
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. ·sH
··

1h block.north of 0

Friday,

Oct.

A home or center can apply for both a
eeucation and · their higher quality of
day and night care license if it chooses to
service• .
do so. Iri addition, some homes and
These operators will also charge more
centers operate all day oi only half of a
when the child-staff ratio � less ened,
day for the morning or afternoon.
Crouse said. ,
A home or center's license ·is good for
If an operator cares for six children
_
two years.
ents from the Illinois i now and is told to reduce the number to
Charleston's 'Department of Children
Children and Family four, she must make up the lost income,
·
•
1 and Family Services· lists 34 day care
educational Crouse added. ·
.
the
ding
"The changes are good for the child, 1 homeS and seven day care centers. Of
·the opera tots and the
en under their care will but hard on the parents. who have to pay these, five homes are for both day and
night, three care centers are part-time
of day (or night) care, the incre.asing costs," she sai�.
only .and one .center � for special needs of
�ouse added _that many . parents are
Home
Eastern's
of
.
·
just now becoming aware of how much handicapped children.
ment ·said recently�
'
· Charleston's
ce nters · collectively have
d that many homes and child care really· costs them.
Crouse also said that the changes will between 1 9-7 3 children.
just breaking even after
Day care centers have five levels of
bills. not affect child care majors in a four-year
utilities and oth
ucational requirements institution such as Eastern �cause the employes. The highest level is the
director's position. The director handles ·
llid, the operators will requirements are ·only up to two years in
all
administrative affairs of the center.
college.
heir
er they complete t
The
next
position
is
the
child
Department guidelines define a. child
the cost of their
:ver
care home as a facility that cares for no

!
j

I

id

d

lls spons9r

marathon

_

ban

a d Res id ence
s will
all marathon Oct. 29 and
Raya sa i d Tuesday.
will begin at 8 a.m. Friday
· 8 a.m. Saturday.

more than !right children, 'including the
or adopted
natural
operator's own
children who are under the age of 16.
A child care center cares for nine or
more children in a facility.

Goon·
FURNITURE

Andrews halls will start
d Lawson halls· will take
switch every two hour5. ·
of the four halls will be
before and during the
from the marathon

.

Dishes - Appliances
An.tiques

1

l9th &

Ma�all .

.. �at � y.'s
only Friday .Aftern
� 9.on.
$}60
..

1Pitcher·.
of

Mattoon

/

development associate� The .new rulings
require a new associate to be at least 1 8
years o ld with 6 4 semester hours from a
college or university, or hold an Associate
of Arts degree, with at least six hours of
·
courses in early child·development;
The old iuler requited an associate to
be at least 21 years and have a minimum
of two . years in college, or tligh school .
'
ar,id three years experience..
· The
associate provides direct services
to the children and handles the planning
of everits and supervision of the group.
Child development 'assistants work
with the children under an ass.ociate's
s upervision.
New rules require that an assistant be
1 8 yejll's old and have a minimum of 1· 80
clock 'hours of direct child development
practical experience in a recogiiized
(See '4New'', page 7 .) .

for a

$111 .· I Trade
BUGGY· SH-ED

·We Buy/.
The

6

29, 1976

'

.

NEEo··sHOES?·
"

.

�

.,

·dance of Styles·& Colors
mens & ladies to ch.oose from

·

•

CONNIE for the young Ladies

g

ONVERSE

athletic,shoes

CHECK OUR PRICES

House off Sho.es

hofOld Main on 6th St.

114� 6th St.

Ph.5-7155

ast Day.-in Charleston
Satunlay, Oi:t 30

E ARE MOVING SALE
.

'

RISTMA SBARGAIN�
ERNA:EIONAL BOUTIQUE

4th St.

DAILY.

Sunday

lo

Open November
the Fourth at

NEW LOCATION

FREDERKKS BLDG.
21 &Western
·MattoQn

; Everybody.:'s

·Tal;king!

about the
10% DISCOUNT in The
Heritage Dining Room
» and
FREE.Beverage in the.
Patio with this ad
offer good Oct. 22-30
attheneW'
1

·

·

WESLEY
TOWERS

Now taking reservations for Homecoming

234-64 72· 1613 Charleston Ave. Ma:ttoon�

"

City phone· difectOries ready for delivery
By Greg J. Ottanki

for
directories
telephone
City
University dorm resjdents and those for
Charleston-Mattoon residents will be
availab le· soon .
"More tha'n 18,000 of the new books
have been mailed to customers in
Ashmore, Qtarleston and Oakland ,"
Henry Bell, Charleston manaser . for
Telephone Co.
Consolidated
. Illinois
(ICTC), said Thursday. .
.
"Area customers could begin to .receive
the first of the new books as early as
Friday," lie said.
,
University phone . books Will be
distributed to students living in dorms
"sometime in November," Harry Read i
· dire ctor of information and publications
at Eastern, said Wednesday.
The S ,000 books will in clude the
address and phone number of. all
students, faculty and staff, except for
those �uoonts who requested that the
information not be used , Read said.
He said the oompany in Texas that
prints the books has started - production ,
and should have ·the books ready "in
about two weeks," unless there is a delay
in shipment , which has occurred in the
past.
He added that the books are compiled
from printouts sent by the University to
the printing company.
Bell said that ICTC customers who
normally receive more than one directory
may not receive all their . books at the
same time.
All �ctories are individually m,ailed,
and will be delivered over the next I O
days as they arrive at local post offices ,

·

·

he said·.
He stated that cli stomers wifh fewer
. than five telephones will again receive no
more than two directories.
However, additional books will be
available at the telephone service office if
required , Bell added.
He urged each customer to examine
the new directory and carefully read the
special
and
,Section
Guide
Call
information preeeding the alphabetical
.
listin gs.
commented,
Bell
particular,
In
Charleston customers should make special
note of the� new seven-digit local dialing
procedure , �ffective at
1 2 :0 1 a.m.
S unday .
Customer�. in Bushton , Fairgrange and

·

\,

ri5 .
•

i=;�;::;:;::m�;:

v

·Jo hn ii . ups t a irs

'.' Top o f the Roe';
G a. me Roo m

·

i

GORDON LIGHTFOOT

.

THURSDAY. NOV l l 8 P.M.

Antique --Boo tha

•.

TICIOS OI SAU IOW

Jerry ia. down stairs
::

"Roe's
· e a· ut1•·fu 1 · Bottom· "
e

Large Bar.

$6.50$5.JI Al1 SU1S BSll'9

aNTat llOll OfflCf. PAIGE'S MU5IC STOllE DOWNTOWN. GllEAT sec;
I I 1H & LOc: UST & HONEY Cl&K SQUAIE, llECOllO CEUAll-'ilNCE....S
5-0WllESTO. . N-ICJ I01H IMG lllCOllD SJOllES - WEST WAYETIE.

.

Lounge Area:

• •••••••••••••..

J
' (O
,..'BIG
BLUE

'

.

ORDER BY MAIL IOW
INDIANA

STATE UNMllSl-n''S

H U L ;v\ .L.\ N

C E NTE R

(\ (\ (\ (\ (\ (\ (\ (\ (\ (\ (\ (\ (\
CUP THIS COUPON
l l l l l l I l l l l l

•'

' ·�

,

·

ROC'S
LOUNGE

Read Doonesbury in the daily

t

·

·

E8stem News
�"".
·

.

Rardin should note their new emergency
fire number, 345-2 035 , he said.
He mentioned that as an added
conveniene2 to customers this year, an
illustrated product/service guide appears
on the inside back cover of the new book.
The guide shows the variolis types and
to
styles of telephone services awilable
.
local customers , Bell said.

. .

.

..
.

.\

,,

'

' .

BEAT THE

NUMBER. TWO
OUT OF
NUMB.E R ONE
.

.

EIU Student Chap ter
Americ a n Ma rketing Assoc .
., .

No other donut ·delivers the flavor of a Dixie Cream. Our cai.
are-light as whispers . . . never he<Jvv with zesty, tantaiimg
tempt the fussiest of appetites. Our 18Cfet recipe of
Ingredients can't be matched anywhere. That's why
Donuts are the world's finest. Bring this coupon In today and
self to donuts so goocf you !mow nature's had a hand In
• . •

ODixieCre

.

COUPON

EXPIRES OCT.

(GOOD ON

31, 1976

CAKE DONUTS

ONLY)

•

·

•••l•r• •• ••

F riday, Oct. 29, 1976
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KajJjiiiPsi flaienlii¥:;:

''

7

..

dlflembets colonizes·
fraternity,

JiCk,

Kappa

'"· ·

secretary ; a�� Tom Birkner, treasur'

·

er.
/
formed and ·charted . - 1'he. Eastern pledge class plans to buy
·
.
, · the band �m a large flag of the
].J�e!1 _ -� ..,1
approved by campus �iatt$ like the � baili � duriDg th� -�·
a colony for the past pt'.C-game ceremonies.
·

' �t of the

'

.

The present

.continued use
buy their _own,

flag is being rented and· if
must

-. '
..

I

are � to bUy the
band new yard markers for practice and the ·
group !fill handle . _alt matters for ·: the
marching_ b�d'_s. away trip to- Butler

.

;: ·'.]_

is desifecl the schoQJ
said.
MaJifredo
.

A� planned

f

.

.·

.>::

University Nov. 23.
,
.
.
·.
.
. The National office for Kappa. Kappa Pst
is at Oklahoma State University which has
over J 75 chapters throughout the nation.
Manfredo added that the only other
chapter of.Kappa Kappa Psi in the state is
at the Vandercook School of Music in

.·

·

Chicago.

.'

.

.

ngs raise care �entet Costs

semester hours in colleF in early child
development within two years.
The lowest level empl9ye at the centers
m the student heiper.
Old rulin,,, _ stipulated that a student
helper could be as young. as 1 4 years,
providing it did not violate child labor
laws. New rules set the limit at 1 6 years.
The new rules also state that a student
helper mUst � one senater o f child care
in high school or collelJ\.
I n homes, under the new rulings, an
o perat or can only have two children
under two years and up .to four children
under four years of age.

...

·

All

·

also have a plan to

hours of colleF
hours in early child
two years.
also have aides to
and assistants with
of th e children.
years old and be able
at college entra nce

Until 5 P.M.

Sunday .

· r'

·

l

..

Day Saturday

·

t

I L L I NO I S CONSOL i D A 'f E D T E LEPHO N E COMPA N Y

.

Eastern News Elassifieds get res1lts
.

-

.

.·, Re-eleCt.

Dick Lynch

.

. Dem ocl;ltic county coroner
on Nov. 2

tf B helped yoil -· now you can'hilp _h iln.,
•

•

t

•

•

.

·�·

.

.

'

. .

.

.

* Dick ii a fonner member of _Pf Kappa Alpha

*

His wife, Annette, is a former member of

Alpha Gmnma Delta

.-

Students can, and do , perform well in most tasks.
Six F.astern students displayed that ability Tuesday
night as they became the fust st udent s to be mem�rs
of aQ all-student inquest jury in the area :
After the death of a former Eastern stud ent , ColM
Co1Blty �ner Uidt Lynch announced ·that he was
contemplating the idea of empaneling an all-student
·.

inquest jury to, investigate the death.
At the time that Lynch announced his plans he said

that he felt students could offer better insight on
inquest juries, especially when the in que st was related
to a student death .
Ttresday night 's an-student jury apparently didn't

dash Lynch's anticipation. After the inqt,1est , he .had

nothing but praise for the student s .
No matter how trivial L}'nch's action ·may seem it is
a step toward smooth community-university relations
- a long overdue ste.p that should be applauded .
·

From the �em News , Sept. 1 3 , 1973

.

_ ..

. .
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Getout the giioshes-it's going tob_e,wet
.: .-.

.

.

By Pat Paxton

Tho se students who lefL their gal<>Shes
at home had better get them before long
if · they want to stay dry through
November. •
·
Dalias
Price,
Charle.ston 's
official
weather observer, said that the month of
October was above average in rainfall,
almost
four
in ches
, . and
getting
November promises to be just as wet .
Price, an fustructqr of earth science
and climatology , also said O ctober wa s
colder than average and sin ce November
will probably be wet , the amount <?f snow
will increase .
"Octo ber temperatures have been more
like. Thanksgiving t his year ,'' he added.

.,

""

.

Popely , currently a reporter on the
state . de sk of the . Springfield State
Journal-Register, received the . award,
third place in the feature category ·for
non-dailie s over 1 0 ,000 circulation , on

Oct. 6 , Mike Cordts , Journal-Register
state editor and a former Eastern News
sport s edit or , �id Wedn esday.

Popely was editor-in-chief of t he News
during spring of 1 9 7 5 , and won awards
for editorial and news writing from · such
contests as the S t . Bonaventure College

....

�h�rus� solos .
highlight pe

..

,

He said that_ this area usually gefs its
first snowfall around Thanksgiving, but
some people had to ld him that th�y had
seen snow on the ground a co�ple of days
ago , eatly in the morning.
However, he said that he did not see
t he snow before it melted and did not
report it .
In regard to temperature , Price said .
that O ctober has had a record low of 23
degrees , on the 2 2nd.
"That night � was our 'first real fre eze .
that killed all the annual vegetation," he
explain ed ;
The . previous. low re cord was 2 5
degrees, �t 76 years ago .

·

was not the first official freeze in this
area . The first freez e occurre d Oct. 1 6
A �omen's chorus _ and
and killecf only the , delicate annual
Will .bigbli&ht the Oreb
·
vegetation. ·
perf ma nce, to be
· ·
'
•
Wednesday in Dvorak Con
He said that based on long term
The co ncert will feat
averages, the area is heading for a co o l
perio d a nd winters will be longer and . Claude Debussy·, perfer
·
Symphony Orchestra , dir
more severe.
' He' add� th4Nhe Charleston ll1"ll has · Tracy, and Magnificat ill
had faiJ:ly mild winters in the la st t wo ·
Sebastion · Bach,
perfo
Concert· Choir, directed
years , and that we are· ttue f.oi:' a goo d ,.
Snyder, Tracy sai d Mon
cold }Vinter.
.•
Nocturnes
is
co
Pri ce , also explain ed. so me o f t he
movements : · Nuages;
superstitions
and - · myt})s
�hat' ha�e
· . Fetes,
meaning Festiva
develo ped over the years.
meaning Sirens , the half.
·
A co mmon ·myth", that of an animal's
creetUres known in myt
�
Price a dded that the freeze of t he 22nd
fur be co ining thicker· before a cold winter
.
to distract Ulysses and
has never been · proved in research . · ·
Another one con cernin the shuck; or · journey.
· The third movement
. husk of an ear of · corn, asserts tha t the ·
features a small women'•
er
Competition and Pi Delta _E psilo n , a t hi cke r the hu sk is· , the colder the wint
·
Performing the ana
· t
�tional press fraternity, while a studen t . Wl.ll · b·e .
The . . amqunt" of nuts that squirre · · B en da , . mezzo-soprano �
The
award-winning
story . was an
soprano, Rick Rhodes,
analysis of marijuana laws considering gather in t he fa ll iS also supposed to
Kelly, tenor and Donna
both sides of the decrimalization issue. indicate the type of'wint�r to ·come.
The duet consists of
Price said that as far as lie was
The story was published Oct. 1 5 , 1 9 7 5 in
t he .
Spinal
Column,
a
weekly con cerned , nut-gat hering only in dicat ed · alto �nd Tom Birkner;
con si st s of Nan�y
public-�f'fairs newspaper outside Detroit whether it was a· good year for nut a-o
.
ps . .
·
; · and Beverly Benda �, all
· ."
where Popely -wrote for about 1 1 months, •
Cordts said.
The story, Cordts adde d, was in
competit ion with over 300 entries judged
·
by the Oregon Press Association .
· In
his
current
job
with
the
Journal-Register , Popely is ccivering a
three-county · area including Christian,
Macoupin and Montgo mery Count ies .

Oii

Ex-News editor"wins·state award
A former Eastern News Editor, Rick
Popely , recently won recognition from
the Michigan
Press
Association for.
out sta nding feature writing.

. . .
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Give me
.o n e good "reason
_for advertising i�
·

�e
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eastern
8 oz . . · Sir-broiled St

.
Baked Potato cir Frenc
Tossed S alad
Large Roll and Bu

s2 so

·

The ·R athskeller will be ope

· Saturd ay for bread break f

- 8:00 a .nl. to. I O: a .ni., and fo
'

t,

fyom .1 1 :00 a .m. to J : 30 p .m.
,
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· Students,_ F •culty,
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�
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A

.Townspe�ple. a�e welcome.
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Headphones as low a.s $.9.95
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��-·StudentS disptily pllolograp
A d ispla y of • projects from some of
.
Eastern's photography students.. is beini

students their own choice
eontent and Qid of pictUres t

·

exhibited at

McDonald 's:

·

display bas been up

take.

-

the boaril
in McDonald's for a couple of weeks. .
Photos in the display will l>e · changed
ncry week to ten days. The'y are some- of
the best handed in asswoments so far Ron
Jones of the- lndustrjal Arts Department

The

· ·

on

·

said Tuesday .
Ron Murphy , McDonald's manager ,
. said be has received quite a Mt of positive
feecU• ck and plans to continue to let
photo and other artwork be displayed.
·

,.

.

The

·

·

.

,.

,

,

The Black Student Union wilf
movie ••CJaUdine"-·at 7 p.at·

the

in the Buzzard Edacational Ba
torium.
·.

class,

Monotonil ·and Colar
. Photopphy Ted · _3122 is mainly f<*
beginning photographers. The students
learn printing, developing and · ·other
darkroom skiDs.
Jones, who instructs th e Class, allo ws

,

.He act•d he is- wry . happy
prop�· his stuckmts are makiDt
'
response he is ,Ctting lrooi the

,

·

The . . movie starS Dihann
James Earl Jones in a Hgt.t .
the problems of a divorced w
with seven . childien , trying to
every day problems and a rem
· ve.11
c

·

·

life.

'•

Mllkiltmusii:

,

Eastern's Jazz B and warms up Wednesda y in preparation for last night's session in
·
the ' U nion Panther Lair. Both Jazz B an ds I and I I part ic ipated. ( News photo by
Richard Foertsch). �.

Tri-Sigs receive pledge award
.

.

The Alpha Psi chapter ·of . Sig�a Sigma
Sigma sorority at Eastern has recently
been the recipient of the 1975-76 Pledge
Program Award from their national head
quarters in W()_Odstock, Va. ·
The award, which � is ba5ed · on the
efficiency, organization and activation
standards of the pledge program, is one of
the three awarc!s the national' headquarters

presents ana'ually. . . .
The pledge trainer for this pilot pledge
program was Cathy Capasso, assisted by
Jan Fritz' and Amy Cobetto , and .a pledge
review board of six active members and
one alumna.

The chapter will receive an engraved
silver C';IP in rect>gnition of the award.

.

ver 3000
.In dividu al
Price Cut s

lXPLOSIVE VALUENO. 1

AKA i

Diener. Stereo

.

EXP,LODES
With

• .. .

Prices�Go
All This
W eek

a. New Decatur Store .--�--..--;...---::----__..
. ..._ 'PLOSfVE VA � UE NO.
..
\ �-,.,-_,,,.a
Grand Op en in g
..

EXPLOSIVE VALUENO. 2

&TEAED TAPE DECK

G X -63DD
a-=T CANTAN DMV•
A.O. � CON11lla

- -

U. MIC. MIX ...

AU-7900

,

75 watts per channel, min. R MS, both channels ·
driven, Into 8 ohm load from 20Hz to 20kHz with
no more than 0. 1 X total harmonic distortion
132mm(5�')H x 430m m( 16"')W x340mm(131''>0
14.2k8(31.3 lbs.)

·'\

Silve Orsi
'

$60•

_Diener Stereo Is BIGGER Aild SeJvi..g YOli BErl
..

'

J

•

South of Mattoon On Lakela nd Blvd.- Acro ss From Chevrolet
All Grand Opening Values Will Be H on o r e d At Diener Stereo In Champaign
;; ·

•
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..,Oct.
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the homecoming weekend
are stin on

of · "Tom Paine�
tickets

for

the

$2.SO for adults, $ 1 .SO
SI for Eastern students;J.

y Olairperson for the
ment, said Tuesday.
reaervations can still be
g the Fine Arts Ticket
1 to S p.m . The number ii

ing to attend the play.
Homecoming night . are
and phone in reservations
space ii tight. Sain said.
.

· Carnations.
- Mums
Poms

,

in Medlanical and Body Repairs
: 407 - 8th

Street
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Roses
Glads

HOMECOMING
* . · Corsages *
SELECTIO� of NOVEI;.t·�f��
f LANTERS. $5 and up
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for spring
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. Friday, .Oct. 29,

••••

·

attendWef!kenilcOnferen�discuSsif1'1Sofpr�
nts
StUde
C�y .
by PhD

·

.

·
The Center
s dn- oliJy private
contributions, Scism said, with members
like himself paying dues of fifteen dollars a
year , while many colleges pay $100 a year,
and private busineBs can · sponsor the
.center for �nywhere from 100-500 dollars a

Scism said of the symposium, because the
ice Presidential candidates didn't show
V
in
participated
students
·
.
Eight Eastern
..
the weekend .conference OJ} the presidency up. "
,
The panels were composed mostly of
held in Moline and witnessed the study of :
si�� ssmen, so you didn't �et a b alance
, the problems facing the president.
A ccompanied by Thomas Scism of the vtew o the problems factng the prest..
.
Political Science department, the students ' dt;nt : S ets � s �td.
Scis'!1 sat 1t w �s� ?ot a ve� bala�ced
saw group discu ss ions and speeches
·

·.

."

·

·

·

_

-1 b�

�

j group .

�

�

·

.
p arttctpating tn th.� dt�cusstons,
concerning the presidency in the Seventh f
. bosmessm
that
most were all btg
en who
Conference held bv the National Center for
discussed
t
e
presidency
as , related to
h
22-24.
the Studv of the Presidency Oct.
"
S ci s m . · a m e mber of the Program business problems.
Comminee for t�e symp_o�ium '. said that
" I expected a study of the presidency, "
.
when he " as mnted to JO�n this year he '
Scism said, " and got a study of one area. "
was entitled to bring up to eight students to
*********************:!
t.he s�'11l po sium.
. , J,,ri.:s as energy and deficit planning,
l'tusiness a n d public policy and managerial
*
* ;
aspe-:ts of the presidency were discussed at , *
C
.
llf
.
.
the sym po s iu m, who ' s approximately 350
.
r.1eml'ters include businessmen and politi::: ,
llf
�
.:ians . as \\;ell as professors.
Elli,,n Richardson and Vice pre sidential
.-.mdidates Walter Mondale and Robert
--l.. w
llf •
UliMiVWVI
& uaa, '
D ,, l e were scheduled to · address th'e
*
"'-'Dference, but did not.
.
"�o explanation at all" ' was given,
• .
·

. "
.. §

·

·

:

i

' =

S.:ism said, • 'They just said thtlt �ey

·
weren't coriino . "
. 1 1..aJF 1V sCreen8 � irovided for _the.

:

*
;*

<'.!:, ,

,;ewing of Friday night' s Presidenti1!1 · *
*'
Debate , and a discussion following gave a
*
general concensus that Carter had won the

debate.

· · 1 w!lsn't as pleased as I could of been, : •
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Support News adverti sers. They help ·
us bring our campus a daily newspaper �
at wee k ly newspaper price. Thanks. l
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Good ooly on purchase of Pabst % BBL

.

10/28, Fri. 10/29, Sat 10/30 & Sun. 10/31

from Dlmteston, 111. licensed retail dealers.

Take off the bonus tags from the % BBL of Pabst.
r.omplete the .infonnation and mal to

Trimgle Advertising r.o.
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been made for any Eastern
p�cipate i,n it.
,

Welconl"e B�ck �A lumn i

•
*
llf
*

*
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1 llf
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"because those people w�
presidency are ·usually ·in
adding that many members are
· of large corporatjons.
.
The cent�rr holds a ' StUdent
each spring, tiut Scism said no

BOB'S
PKG
'' '
'

i

i-

OpFn Ev�ry Day Of Th� Year!

'
MA'ITOON 235-058(;
.
CHARLESTON 345-221 1

year.
Scism said that ·he became a 'member !

,:
:

Coles County A i rp<>rt
•

.

*

Co-A i r Aviation
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Bored!
the
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�ate

1 208 W. Fayette Ave.
Eflin�am. llinois 62401·
You will receive JOll' dleck for $1.50 per bonus tag .
- Rai.bictions - lcenied retailers, thei' employees and famies,
and those 1 8 years old •d un_dei' are not a•wed to p.qata

.

r<•

i flvotak
. .rtB. iilstruinents, m�ic,, to tiefrresentqdn

.fbl be featuteCt at 8

Shawm (a loud double reed- instrument of
the Renaissance); SacltbUt..(a Renaissa nce
Trombone), Krummhorid� .iJ.tstrument
shaped. like an umbrella handle), Rackett
(a low double reed instrument), and Lute
(a pluc�d string instrument).
The iilstrumentalists; Barbara Bennett ,
Ullian GB.ckberg , Ruth Riegel, John

· It concert ball,
'llluai� department
·

·

•·

d

Musk:

·

/

' .

Robi.on, ICate. Stone · and. Kent Vmkiag
different
several
playing
be
,.
instruments during the pedormanoe
Tom Birkner , .. tenor. solo ist, ' will be
performing with the instrument-alists.
. A vocal ensemble featuring Beverl)t
Cynthia ,
Hancock,
Carol
Ben da ;
Haselhorst , - John Mcgill ; J:)ennis Simms;

will

.

•

Ann. Timblin and Jerry
Ulrich, will perform English madrigals .
They will also participate with t he
instrumentalists in the Jast piece on the
program. ''The Country .Cries," which
portrays the sounds ohhe countryfolk as
they convei"se. with one another early one
morning.

"i)Qn · Studebaker ,

·

Specfalisf

University
of
's Music Faculty

sance

. .,

instrument's

concert ; Recorder ,

•
·

.Stmul : '" :
...,

- .

president on the
promise that be
ous toilet paper iii '

·

'

4 O'CL0CK CLUB.
Large �oon�rs o fBeer
.

.

�

.,.

for 35� from 4-6 o'clock ..

And for all of you 2 l · and over there is still
�

DOU.BLE BUBBLE

·

from 4-S o'clock

,
OPEN l_i a.m. till I

a.m. '

IDs required ·506-508-5 1 0 Mollroe

•

•

' .
r

....... ....
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"-BtldtelitO battle Blickbum
in r80ul� �ason llonle' tmate;
aedible performance,'" Teller said. '
by Daft Shanks .
Saturday's 1 1 a.m. Homecoming pme
S aturday's pme could be the final
against Blackburn College· � mark the home pme for siX members of the

. Supper and Pro..-a m
· united c8mpus Min.istrv'Center
SUnclays' S:30 Pot tq 7:00 pni
.
. - Oa so• .
-

,. '

r�···�·�:�··.� ·�;.::••n••··�

home appearance of the repllar Panther squad.
for the Panther soccer team;
Seniors
will
be Greg
Milburn,
Coach Fritz Teller's club, piesen tly Sodernann ,
Femi
Green, Scott
5-2-3 , will battle the Bea"Yers who post a- Schuchardt, John Andeison and Terry
.
Murph>:.
7-5 record.
•
•·
"I'd like _ to. be able to play e:verybody
''They always play IC)od against . us,"
Teller said, noting the Beavers "stllrt ed , we oa n me, but�tlle _impo�nt tlllng is to
out a little shaky at the beginning but beat Blackburn," Teller said �
Presently, Wisoonsin-Oreen Bay leads
.
have gotten better."
In the past, be said the team has had the Midwest Region with an 1 1 -1 record,
••
:
· · ·.
some individual talent, but their .team th� lone loss coming to Circle 4:1 .
if.
play subsequently suffered.
•
Now", Teller said there � not as much
•
individual talent, rather a greater team
Sterec> Shop
•
· effort , wh_ich has · improved Blackburn's• .
*
A
U
o.f
play.
•
''They ';re more tea m orie.nted than in
•
•
the past/' he said.
•
The · BeaVers boost a "good forward,"
•
Teller said , ' in the ·
rson of Victor
•
Ekanem wholeads the team in scoring
Jt:
with st'.Ven goals.
• •
The team also has "a good middleback
Ser_vice
••
and one pretty
JJ>Od 'inidfielder ," he said.
•
·
2304 Richmond , Mattoon
In their 1 2 games, Blackburn has
•
•
234-2832
scored 2 5 goals while allowing 24.
•
Eastern has scored 2 3 goals while giving
•
up 9.
*
The Beavers were 2-0 victims of the
lit- · ·
.
Quincy Hawks , a team which shutout
*
.
Eastern 3-0 Sept. 29.
*
.. In t hat ga me , however, Quincy outshot
: · . ••. ,...
* "
the Beavers 3 1 -5.
.
,
.
. .. .
Teller said in Saturday's game, he
wilh I
·*
hopes his crew will be able to cut down
*
ORCHIJ
on the long passes and better utili7.e short
..
passes.
*
- ONLY.
.
•
The Panthers will have· little rest from
•
r..11 •
*
their 1 -0 victory. Wednesday
over Chicago .
'
final

ae& llDll

-

.MELISSA. 
MAlVCHES FE.R

·

Steve'•
bran d• .•taeo•
and car •tere0•
REP�IRED
auth orized
SOUNDESIGN.
Station
·

J;e

"'

Presents In Concert

·1

·

· ·

.

_..,., ..._

THE UNWERSrrY BOARDOF EAs'rEaN 1.J.t«>JS UNIV

·

·

- ....-- �

...

For Homecoming

..

1 976:

. Friday, Octo ber 29

·

. .

�.

8 pm

-

Lantz Building
Tickets: $5, $4.50, $4, $3
Available At The union Ticket Office ,
Dales and Mr. Music in the Cro n County MaB

HOM ECOM ING

SPECIAL .

fael special

CYMBll�
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.
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Teller sa.id there is a possibility that
" 'captain. , Dav� Sodemann and halfba ck
Chris Nze could miss action in Saturday's
· contest.
SOdemann
reinjuied
an
ankle
Wednesday while Nze fi suffering from a
pulled muscle he reinjuied in the game.
. A•lo Car_ducci played in a substitue
role , .Jl�
y �d �me , up with . "a

.

.

•4•

CORSAGE
_.., wilh,Jtll' anler.
WE J;>ELIVER

. - · ,

�

....

*
..
..

La &wBoutit/Btl

it-,
. ..
' ..

1 604 . ..... a.llsllln
' apen ... . 5:38pm ,
345-4343 • 345-5728

:

-Official notices.·

�

.

iivy

TE XTBOOK LIBRARY NOTES

1976.

!'ttonday , December 20, 1 976.

Ric:Mrd l. s.ndlf•
Marviger, Textboo k Library

STUDENT BORROWE RS

STUDENTS
who have
borro-d funds under the NatiOnal
Di,.ct Student Loan Program a nd
E....,n stqdent loen fu nd programs
.. requ ired to report to the Off ice
of · F i naocial A ids for a Tr m i na l

J' LL

1 '"8rvieW

before

inst itution ,

' OR

TER M I NA TI P'il G

.

GRADUATI NG,
to

anothe r

:· OTH ERW IS E
e nro l l ment

at

.

'

Samuel J . t._
.Deen, Student A cademic Servicls

Curiently -oiled students may
in t he pre�tnrollment
f9Questing period for the Spring
Semester until F r iday . N ov. 5.
institution.
·
Stuc:tents may call 58 1 -371 3 · and
Secure m.ter ia ls and instruction•
am11191 an appo intment with. Mrs.' by presenting a val i d ID Card in the
Sheryn Godsel l . . .
Regisntion Operatiorw Room ( touth .
belement · McAfee l during regular .
Sue C. Sparks
D irector ·of F inancial A ids · off ice hours. Plan to 11a1re your
materials by 4:00 p.m., Friday , Nov.
PR E-ENROL LMENT
5, 1 976.
UNCLEAR RECORDS
Anv a.i rrentl y enroJled student
R EQUESTS S H OU LD B E PUT IN
who pre..nrolls for Spring Semester THE SLOTTED B OX OUTS I DE
THE OPERATI ONS ROOM BY 5:00
must . have • c1ur record with theP M . . FR IDAY, N OVEMIJ ER 5,
Registration Off ice b y Nov. 1 2 or his
1 976;.
PRE-ENROLLMENT
COURSE
R EQ U EST
W I LL
NOT
BE
• • • N OTE TO A._L STUD ENTS
ASSIGNED T,O .THE ADVISEMENT
PR OCESSED and he will need . to
reg1118r during Centra l Reptration in CEN TE R Anv student assigned to
January , aher clearing h is rec:ord.
ti. Advilenmrt Center. '207 Old
Michael D . Taylor
Mm , should nwle an 11PPO intment
D irector , Registration With h is adViler •nd .D ISR E GARD
JUN IOR COLLEGE TRANSFERS
THE DISTR IBUTION SCH EDULE
ABOVE ;
PR E-EN ROLLMENT
A number of studlnts who have
transferred to E astern . from junior . MATE R I A LS W I L L BE IN TH E
Cot teges
i.w.
received liltters ADVtS�MEN'f' CE NTER WHEN
r9Quasting thllt they rnae� with . THE STUD ENT GOES F OR H IS
WI TH
� IS
reprnentativel • . of
t heir · former· · APPOI N TMENT .
ADV IS E R .
co l leges anytime bet� the hours
of
and
1 1 : 30 a m . on
M i chae l D . Taylor
9: 30
Wedn_.y, NoVfli't.r •3, in �
,
Director , Registration
Un i� 'Union Gr• ... B.11roOm.' "
si: uDENT TEACHING - 1977�78

have received such a letter.
please make a specia l effort to come

psticipew

•

- -"'

>

•
.. � - ·- ..-.

.

· '

,� ...

-

A l l student s plann i n g . to student
during Sum '"r" 1 977, t' a l l

teach

,,..

..

attend dep9rtmental nmetlngs on .
T uesday , NOV9mber 9, 1 976 Bt 1 1 :00
a.m. to apply for an assign ment ,
·
Rooms for the meet ings .. as
follows:
Art - ·F AA 2 1 8 .
B usiness - Effingham Rm., U n ion
Physicel
Chemistry /Physics
Sdenm B ldg : 409
E lemlntsy/Jr. Hlgh/Spe-.ial Ed. B uzzard Ed. Auditorium
Englilh - Coleman Hell 302
Fontlgn Language - � n H all
'
333
Heahh - Lantz B ldg . 1 79
Home Economics -:- AAEC 1 1 0
I ndustrial Am � AAEC 2 1 7
Life Science - L ife Science B ldg.
to

PR E-ENROLLMENT R EQUESTS

you

E�tern dur inp oc. near tile end of' F al l

ght at the door

1 97 7 or Spring 1978 will be expected

c:onferenm.

:

The deedl ifle. for . returning F al l .
Semester boo ks wi ll be 5:00 p.m . .

TRA NS F E R R IN G

for a brief

.

Textboo k · ·.alei for ttie Fal l
Semester wil l end todlly , October 29,

to n i

offi cial Notices J)Ublished in the Eastern News are paid for
by the University through the Office of University Relations.
Ouestions about notices should be d irected to that office.

S..11111tet , 1 976:
This doei · not app ly . to tholl
studlnts who have. borro.-1 under
Guaranteed
Lom
the · I l lino is
Program. B"Ol'l'ow.rs under the I lllnois
Gusanteed Loan Program lhould
check
o ut
with
the
lending

.

Tickets -illlble

••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• •••••

'

cAMP0S INTE RVIEWS
NcMimber 2 ;,._ Catlrpillar; HysW
Co.
November 3 - Peat, ·Mlrwick .
Mitchell a Co.
November 4 - Ernst Ir Ernst.
Nowmber
5
ROOllVeft
Uniwrsity ;
OSCO
Drug, I nc . ;
Burroughs Corp.
N ovember 9 - Marathon Oi l
Company; Penn Mut.. 1; College Li fe
November 16 ...:. Price Wa11r lioule .
· November 1!1 � S .S . Kretge Co.
November 22 :_ A ctiOn .
NOV9mber 30 - U.S. N
.
J- K nott , Oirector
Caree r Plannirig Ir Plac8n_ient Center

..

it .

·

.

228

Math - Old Mein 304
M usi c C lnltrumenuU - Chsleston
.
R m • • U n ion
M usic ( Vocal) ""'." Mattoo n Rm • •
U mon ,. .
•
Men's PE - µntz Club Room
Women's PE- !.;- Lantz B ldg. 309
Psychology - - Physal Science
B ldg. 1 1 0
Social Scianm/H istory - Colemen
,
H•ll 219
Spee ch - AAE C 207-208
- C li n ical
Speech
P•thOlogy
Services B ldg . 1 01
·

R.

Zabka

Director �f �dent T,eacb ing
STUDENT TEACHING SPR�
.

All

·

students

plan niog

·

to

do

..... ,. . ··-·

F riday, Oct. 29, 1 976,
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ters'Godeku bu/Wark ofilefensiJ, b;J/ coDtrol expeit.
,

I

'

•

Gorleku came all the way over
in West Africa to Charleston,

to play 5occer.

thing for the Panther booters.
, 158 pound defensive back has
m hold opponents to only nine
n games, while the Panthers
ed a 5-2-3 log. · .
· aim is to protect our goal , "
l e Gorleku explained. " I can't
so I try. to play it safe and keep
· --�
of our net. "
contended that that's what any
would want.
we gave up 11 goals · \n 11
noted. "Any coach would like

Gorleku has played a major
g foes e nroute to the goal
easily strips the players of the
touching them, " he said.
, Gorleku can score when the
s.
eku's goal on Wednesday , io
the contest,that provided the
gin in . the Panther soccer
victory over the University of
o Circle at Lakeside . Field.
came after Panther Owen
·

'

-

g

Badminton alumni match Set
....,

ssifiecl Glfs·
·

1 975 K awsaki,
low
condition ,

K S-1 2 5 ,
mileage.

good
Call

348-0264 .

M onte
Catto
1 976 ,
ma ny
·expensive opt.ion s, u nd• warranty.
B est offer , must' •II. 34!Hl491 or
345-7083 .
·

Schwinn bicycle . 581 -383 1 .
1 p29

Scope tp88kers,

5b3

· .

J

7-indl

...p .•�......��. Excellent

Please report classi fiea ad e rrors i m m ed iately at 581 -28 1 2.
A correct ad wi ll . appear i.n tJie next- edition . U n l ess notified,
we cannot be responsible for an inootrect ad after its fi rsHnsertion .

Admlnis tratiile ·

benefits.

comPlln Y

·

••-•M8111
8•f8
.

.. '

·

0p

t

. Large furnished apartment for 4 or
people. $60/monttr each . % block
from .E I U . A lso 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. $ 1 1 0/mooth"'.' 345-4508.
5

·

·

·

. ·

2b29

F urnished/unfurnished
two
bedroom h ouse. Pets allowed. Leale .
and
deposit
required. Available
lnwnediately,
$ 1 65
per
month.

348-8986.

3p29

·

· ·'

·

·

..., ••d .....

LOST: Left-handed red .. glove with
blue trim .in FAM Frj/ night . Call
T11nyj , 345-7909.
5ps4

·

·,

Want· one girl to subiea• R egency
spring anes18r . Call Sena,

Apt.

345-9268.

_

4b29

.
.
E nghsh Setter
fema les , f ive males ,
lowee n l 268-4839.

•

·

horse.
offer.

3p29

turquoite and silver,

, pendants, bracelets.
6, Charleston .
. 3p29
atereo: Fisher 250T
120 and Gerr•d SL -95
Stanton 500E cartridge,
after 4.
. 3p1
no.

Monaco , needs little

5p4

Wanted: one
Regency
Apt .,
.
345-8659

male to sublea•
$70/month. Call

7p31

.Wanted : one or two girls to sublet
Lincolnwood .
In
bedroom
one
Avai lable N ovember 28. December
ren t free l Cal l 348-8427 .
5p29

6b2 .
nents, lowest pr ices,
nds available, all
M • k a t 348-8852
31)-29

1 345-9588 .

3b29

•

·

� t' ·

home.
mobi le
F urnished
plus $ 1 1 5 · security
$ 1 1 5/month
dapcuit. No pets. :Trath ' remo val
furnllhed. 345 -77 1 6.
4b29

gallon
aquarium, $5.94.
Ten
sale now going on .
Storawkle
809
fish ,
tr ical .
"I want to be a Phi Beta S igma I Benson 's
Slllhouette." Star Yo l anda , . Star ' Charleston Ave ., Mattoon.
·
·
·
8bmw 1 0
Diane, Star Michelle; Star Malissa,
Star Ven nertia, Star Lori, Star K im,
N ead to talk? Call RAP LI N E.
Star A nto inette, St• 'Nadia, Star
Moura: g p .m. to 1 a .m. 581 -221 2
Javce, Star Moe.
··
oobf
b
1 29
we need
._
carter/Mondale
Join
5"
.
STUDEN:f l .D SPECIAL . 2
discount on al l merc:handlie during vcu r "81p to wl n. .- Call 235-71 21
·

·

1 0p8

·.

• .

posltlOn
Good starting, homecomi ng wee k . M i lesto ne , 409 58 1 -06� .
1 2pmwf
••arv. Dewee · preferred. Apply Buchanan, down I ke's A l lay .
5b29
3*-29
ZelglS' . Coal Co., P ,O. Box 73,
Quality unfinishect furniture ..at
. See at McArthur Apts.
Phone .
6 1 941 .
IL
Murdock
·
·
irs Furniture.
·
. reasonable piic8a . Upsta
.
.
( 21 71837-2497. We •• an equal
This coulcf haue b8eri y(;iit:"cfmifled : on the sqU&re:
2p29
I
opportu nity employer:
ad. To find out how , cal l Marty at .
bOOmw
rings:H is: $75, hers, � ·
1 0b29
.
581 -28 1 2 . Your ad wm .ppe.,
I t pays to compare auto Insurance
J.-lry lab: N ancy:
.. .....
.in the next i'9U8 of the NeWs .
rates ._ LELAN D HA LL. R eal estate
Want - one glf1 to . sublee• a
and insurance: 1 1 th and L i ncoln
Lincoln.wood apartment, $ 57 .50 per
Streets. 345-7022.
1 $25 .48. Roe's has the
month . I nqu ire at Lincolowood apt.
3b2
Titus Rapiii r · Service : Watches ,
prices in town .
2 2 22
no.
1 01
or
p h o n it
docks, .1e-1ry, enll"•ving . 1 51 4%
Prog r.-ns pu nched by experienced
boo
( 21 71783-2303.
B roadway , Mattoon.
key punch operatar. 348-8864.
memo pads, decorative
boo
bmwf
1 9b29
Delta Sigma. Theta �Call
F emale
roommate needed · for
F tee lovalJle black male kitten .
Craft
miter
lali
and suppl ies our
order .
.-.Ing •mester. Tr.lier, ex cel l en t
345-3420, after' 5.
specialty. The Craft Spot. 805 1 8th
4b29
..,condition! Call Jane, 348-8209.
3b1
tweete r, sound ,...,
. Call Mike, 345-7289 .

�.

. Hylton' s comer kick and Miguel Blair's . played against Poland in 1972.
Oct. 20) was a good one because everyone
•
Saying how he 's "at home" at Eastern,
was helping each ,other. " 1
shot was blocked.
the lanky business major likes the coach he
Gorleku headed the loose ball into the
" In the beginning of the season, there
net to the right of Circle goalie Nedim
performs for.
.
.
wa,s a lack ef unity and communicaticin
on .
·
" Personally, coach Teller' s real nice to
Sutyak.
the team, " he explain�d.
his players, and he can get a team going, "
"Gorleku has as good ball control as I've
Feeling th� .problem ha:s bP.en resolved ..
ever seen in college soccer , ' ' Teller
Gorleku commented.
Gorleku is pleased withthe players' willing
"
He ' s a very helpful coach who works
remarked.
ness to learn.
It was Gorleku' s third goal of the · season well with his assi�tants. "
Gorleku was named most valuable player
Teller passed the plaudits right back; " I
" I h�ve
iven thein some of my
must feel like if there' s a better back in the
in 1975. He played the entire game in all
experience to help them, and they're i;ery
,,
but two Panther contests in 1975. He was country, I. haven't seen him, " he empha- · re �ponsive, he said. :.
ahio chqse� as an All-Ame_rican.
sized
.
Gorleku made the tr�nsition from Accra,
Gorleku likes the Panther booters chanGhana to Eastern with the help of pe<>ple - ces of g�ining a post-season berth. "We'll ·
Eastern's women's badminton team
·
go to the playoffs , " he declared,»"because
close to him.
will
oppose the alumni riette(S in "a
"I heard about Eastern from some we've already played all our tough .�atch-�
challe nge type of play" Saturday in
fri.�nds over there , " he remarked. "They es. "
McAfee· Gym ·from 4 to 7 p.Jn. coach Bob
"Our aim is to get to the liationals, and I�
said I could play on the soccer team. "
·--� .. � -� :..... -- ··
Hussey said.
residing on the south side of think we'll make it. " ·
· Now
Chicago, Gorleku has been playing soccer
Gorleku feels the Panthers have put it
Nine gradlJ!ltes are returning to battle
competitively since high school in 1970.
together after some early season difficultthe current squad in a match that will
serve as a warmup for the players. The
He had a chance to turn professional in ies.
"Our game against Indiana (a 1-0 loss
1974, but decided· against it. .
badminton season begins December 4.
During his late high school years,
--------------------------------Gorleku performed for Charia's national
FOR JUST $10 A Y EAR , MOM & DAD CAN K N OW AL L THAT GOES ON
team.
AT EASTER N THROUGH A SUBSCR I PTION TO THE EASTER N NEWS
.
" I . played with Ghana in Munich
'
CA L L 581 -281 2 TODAY !
(Germany) before · a crowd of 32 ,00 0,"he
said. "We also played in: Rumania, and ·

I B M . typing. six years experience
tvping for students, faculty. Mrs.
F inley , 345 -0543 .

.

OObOO

Consi5"1mant auction sales CMlrY
Thurs. night 6 : 30 p .m . . R ichey
Auction H ouse, . Ashmore, · 1 1 1 . Don
R ichey, Auctio,..r . 349-882 ;l.

bOO

. Westfield Auetion Co. has their
consigned auction sa les ewry Su nday
at 2 p m . For consignments or
pick-up
service
call
234-91 68,
345-91 71 or 345-6874.
1 0b8

Street .

.
20p 1 0
.
Moving; must give awav two cats
to. a g0od home. 345-6795 after 5 : 00
- ask for Pat .
7b1
seeking
woman
Mature
employment . cleaning house. Call
345-9067,
ask for Vickie.
.
5p29

,., ,..,

furnished
beautiful
Sublease
apartment , 2 bedroom for summer
semesw. $ 1 50 per mOnth. 345 -4883.
1 ,1 p3

Greek
f i ligree-,
Gold
Orthodox cross . betVV!l9n Coleman
"·
and Unio n . Reward . ean Debbi ,

LOST:

581 -6226 .

5p4
right h!lnd br!)wn
suede mitten either in Student Serv.
or Old Main or possibly
B ldg.
Please call
betwee n .
somewhere

LOST:

one

2883 .

5ps29

LOST: blue checkbood in Science

B u i lding. Rewrd. Cal l 2�-4991 .
5ps29 .
I

LOST: Green army knapsack
contain ing assorted valuables S un�y
night by · B ooth Library north
'
entrance. Call 376 1 or write 249
·
F ord if you hav.e information .
.
5ps 1 '

-

Panthe� to face· No. 1 Northem Michigan

'

by R. B. Fallstrom

an everything t o gain and
nothing to lose situation this Saturday,
when Eastern's football team enterta ins
"number one ranked Northern Michigan
for homecoming 2 p;m. at O'Brien Field.
Northern · Michigan, the de fen ding
champion of Div�o n II, sports an 8-0
record and has won 1 6 games in a row.
T he P an the rs , w ·i th a 5 -2 record , have
been tabbed as 30-point un<1erao gs m the
· Harmon football poll.
. If the Panthers could pull out an upset,
it would insure Eastern of a first winning
season since 1 9 6 1 . That crew finished at
4-3-1 . A sixth victory would be the most
since the 1 948 Corn Bowl squad won
seven games and lost three.
Also, a victory would assuredly bolt
Eastern back into the national rankinp
Eastern liad pushed into the No . 1 s pot
earlier this season , but Consecutive lo sses
to · Tennessee Tech and Western Illino is
nullified a 4-0 start .
Northern Michigan defea te d Eastern
3 8-2 2 on a fourth quarter surge in 1 97 5 ,
and has been winning ever s ince. In
additio n to the 1 � me win streak;
Northern has coppe d v ic to rie s in 2 1 o f
the last 22 contests.
.
"They're very impressive," co a ch John
Konstantinos commented. ''They may be
the best Division II · team in the last I O or
20 years. "
· But nobody has e in barassed us this
season; and there is nob,ody on our
•

·

the Central State vi ctory .
Sophomore Andy Vogl, who
in relief last Saturday for the
this year , has regamed the sta
quarterback from fresh man ll'
The Panthers have co.mpletecl
passes this seas on , 'concentra
running game.
Cobb leads in receiving ·
catches for 1 20 yards. Sopho
Smith has nabbed seven
yards.
· Eastern's defense has b
t he big plays this season,
interceptions and 1 5 fumble
for nearly a four turnoven
game.
Safety Kim Wells has
productive, with six int
three fumble l'Ccoveries.
Every function in the
plan must be executed to
degree for U1e Pant hers to
at viCtory, Konstantinos
to �!'Y flawless ball/' Kon

touchdowns - His primary pass receiver Rich McGuire, Kons tant in os said. "I
flanker Maurice Mitchell, who . think they . lock him up in a mental
has nabbed 39 passes for 846 yards and institution during the week; and let him
six touchdowns, a Northern season out on Saturday for the football game,"
record. Zachary Fowler, . split end, is Konstantions added.
second in receptions with 24 catches for
Northem's defensive strategy is not to
4 2 1 yar d s
use the same alighment twice. ''They
The ground game · is · almost as stunt every play, and never use the sa·me
impressive. Tailback Reggie Webster, a defense twice,'; Konstantinos said.
junior college transfer, has picked up 8 1 9
Eztem's · upset hopes will rest on the
yards with '7 . 1 yard s per carry average rushing offense, which may apin work
behind a ma keshift front line. Guard Fred
and nine touchdowns. Fullback ·Randy
Awrey has 63 1 yards, and has alsotallied Ths>mpson had not practiud as of
nine ·times.
Wednesday and is "very, very doubtful,"
"Webster is a threat to score every time Konstantinos said. · .:..
he gets his hands on the ball,"
� misSed the Central State
Konstantinos said. "Mitchell and Webster game with a mu scle tear in his right
shoulder. The other guard, Jim Torsiello,
are both .breakaway thr�ts."
Konstantinos .described the Northern was sidelined last week with a · muscle
offense as one of .. .thoroughbreds." strain in his foot.
"They're a big play .football team, anc;l
He (Torsiello) has a much better
chance of playing,'' Konstanthros said.
t hev need good foo�ing to pedorm."
., could use · some help from t he
'Northem has allowed only an avenee
weatherman in this ga m e. If it doesn 't of 90 yards · on the groun;d per game, and
rain, � may go out and. sprinkle the field "
Eastern•s offense depends on fhe twin
Konstantinos added.
thrusts of backs Mark Stettner and
N orther n Michigan's defense does not
freshman Chris Cobb. Stettner leads the
compare in size with Central State , a 24-8 club in rushing with 674 yards, and has
loser t o Eastern' last week. "They're not three touchdowns with a 5.4 averaee . .
nearly as big as Cen tral State ," the coach
Cobb has score d nine times rushing and
comm ented , "'but they're niuch, much one on a paa reception, and has amassed
quicker."
645 yards with a 5.9 average. · Cobb
The defensive standout is m iddle guard -scored all three Panther tou.chdowns in
.

It will · be

has been
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Harriers . to race Westem for homei:om

schedule who can. "

Northern Michigan's statistics would
can runner Jim Wheeler. He finished 21st
Eastern has lost to Purdue.
seem to defy that statement. The team froin by Rudy Raettlger
Last Saturday the ·
The Eastern harriers will face Western Saturday at the Illinois Intercollegiate meet
Marquette, Mich.', has average d 43 points
second to the University of
Illinois (WIU) l 2 :30 p.m. Safurtlay oil their witli a time of 25:40.
per ga{De, and have allowed only seven.
state meet. It was the fourth
Western finished 10th in team standings
Victims of the Northern attack in clude home turf in their last dual meet Of the
Saturday . So it'li be like a practice meet for for a runner-up finish, and
Western Illinois ( 4+7) , St. No rbert season.
( 6 5 -0),
Minnesota-Duluth
(44-0).
The meet was originally scheduled for 1 1 . us; ' ' assistant coach Mike Larson com- last eight years.
Rore m and Christy have
Wisconsin· Whitewater (70-1 4), Northern a.m. , h.ut was changed because, of the mented
Eastern in every race.
Iqwa .(47-7), and Central Michigan homecoming festivities.
Eastern is led by ft:eshman Ieo ·Rorem
'Rorem's be st time came
(4 1 _1 3) last. �ek.
Since the. Division Il nationals will be run and 1·unior John Christy. Rorem finished
when he ran a 23:48, the
The small scho o l kingpins have been
at a distance of 10,000 meters or M4 miles, . 9th Saturday, Christy 1 1th.
team this season.
J·ust � s ·impressive on defense, allowing Saturda)t' s meet will also be run at that
Making their final appearance before a
Christy had his best time
only one touchdown rushing and 44 first distance. Five miles is the usual distanc
e home crowd will be seniors Bert Myers,
23 " " at
A ugustana, tying
:;>J
downs rushing this season , an area where for a meet during the season.
Rusty Janota, Neil Haseman, Keith Goodplace at the meet.
th� Panthers are strongest.
S t n
.
Also bolstering the h
The first . six miles will be run on the e n ana Joe ex o .
The heart of the Northern Michigan
ma chine is quarterback Steve Mariucci. grass with the I.St quarter-mile "�»ti the . I The h�ers have piled up an 8- 1 dual Joe Sheeran. Sheeran has
record. Their lone loss came at the hands of· consistently all season, us
Mariucci hits completed 1 00 passes· this outdoor · track.
.
.
H .; Westem will be anchored by Aif:Ameri- Purdue . It is the second straight year tl:te the third man in the scoria&
for. · 1 ,745· yards and
s ea syn
.
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l)!kes win on game'$ last play; · Phi Sigs whiPiriadfor 26
.

'

By R.B. Fallstrom

.

...

s core .

..

-

The Terrors protested the game,
claiming Klobnak was stripped of his flag
before crossing the goal line .
The Tekes , now 7-1 , advance to ,the
semifinals and will play Tho mas Hall 4 : 3 0
p .m . . M o n d a y . T h e T e rrors d r o p t o a
7-2 log, and will play t he Triad (5-2) for
fifth place next Wednesday
In the .Phi Sigs-Triad contest the Phi .
Sigs drew first blo od . Sullivan swept right
end for six-yard score with three minutes
remai.rling in the first quarter. Three
Sullivan. runs, which pla ced the ball 'at the
Triad one , set up the score .
The Triad stru ck back on a 1 3-yard
s coring toss fro m Rich Flanniga n to
se conds
20
wit h
Minard
Tyrone
remaining in the first perio d .
P hi Sjgs pushed into the lea d t o stay on
a five-yard Sullivan burst with 8 � 52 to go
in the half. A pass interfereilce penalty at
the six set up the touchdown.
Quarterbatk Jeff Moore threw to Ron
Baliga for 38 yar ds to the Tria d one to set .
up Sullivan's third score of the half.
In the third quarter Phi Sigs scored on
a 1 S-yard pass from Moore to Baliga to
The Tekes · failed on their next series, increase the lead to 2 S -6 . The Trjad
but Teke Steve Coash picked off a Rei d matched that score with a 1 5-yarder from
aerial with 3 ; 30 to go at the Texrors 26. Flarinigan to Gary Clifford.

Tim Klobnak scored -0n a one-yard
quarterback keeper on the final play of
the ga me to give Tau Kappa Epsilon a
1 3- 1 2 victory over the Terrors in an
contest
playoff
football
· intra mural
Thursday .
Tom Sullivan score d three touchdowns
as defen ding champion Phi Sigma Epsilon
won it s 26th conse cutive ga me 2 5 - 1 2 over
the Triad in another playoff.
The Tekes and Terrors battled through
the
scoreless periods before
three
fireworks started in the fourth quarter.
The Terrors tallie d first on a five-yard
pass fro m Steve Reid to Mi ke Caldwell
with 9 : 5 3 remammg . The Terrors
intercep�ed on the Tekes next series at
their own 1 3 .
Reid heaved a 3 0-yard touchdown pass
to Alonzo S tokes with 5 : 2 3 left to boost
the Terrors into a 1 2-0 lead. It was a
fourth down desperation pa� thro wn
high into the ajr, and Stokes outjumped
two Teke defen ders for the ball.
The Tekes struck back on the next
play . Klobnak hit Dan Callahan on a
40-yard . bomb to narrow the gap to 1 2-6.

..

.

·

•

.

·

.

·

A Klobnak pass to Ray Lello advanced
the ball to the eight . Klobnak took the
ball to the one on the next play.
After an offside penalty· on the
Terron , Klobnak pushed across for the

Phi Sigma Epsilon . . the fraternity
division titlest, advances into the
semifinals an d will play independent
league chllJll Pions Bob!s. Packaae 4 : 30
p.m . Monday.

·

Tom Sullivan of Phi Sigma · Epsilon drives for yirdage as
Humphrey { right) grabs for his flag in ThurSday's intramural foo
Sul livan scored three touchdowns as the Phi Sigs won 25- 1 2 for a
row. (News photo by Craig Stockel) .
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HOMECOMING '76·
supplement,. the�astern news·

.
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'.

The Theatre Arts Department will
present "Tom Paine" this weekend as
part of the homecoming celebratidn. It
will be resented Friday and Saturday
at 8 p.m. with a matinee on Sunday at
2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Theater.

p

(news photo by Jim Painter)

-------·11t--·-
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The Eastern News staff would like
to
welcome
back
·all
former
Easterilites.
A few things have changed since
you left. Pteside nt Gilbert C. Fite .
resigned and the Board of Governors

·

·

and ·an Eastern presidential search
committee haVe been looking for a
repJ&cement. Professors re cently voted
in a collective barpinina qent, the
American Federation of Teachers. And
the Eastern football team ii now

winning.
.
But then again, some things never
change. S idewalks still flood when it
rains. The ghosts in Pemberton Hall
still roam and groan in the night. And
the jukebox in the Panther Lair still
houiJes "White Rabbit."
This supplement is our way of
welcoming you back for the weekend.
Inside you will find stories about all
the events that will be held this
weekend.
Allo included ill a feature oa Meliaa

·

Manchester and· a history of Eastern's
past Homecoming celebrations.
You will also find wrap-ups for all
the fall sports teams, who will be
playing at home this-weekend.
·
Hope you eJtjoy this supplement,
and hope that this supplement also
helps yo u enjoy your weekend a tittle
more.
''On the
When
Editor•s note:
Verse" appears in the Friday editioa.
of the EUtcrn News. it tabs tbe

,W.of 61 ..., ........... .

' ·

· .'· .. ·
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. homecoming

'Eastem's Homecoming:
It's. come a long way, baby
by

apples. Whenever the ball opened, the
Denise Brown
Eastern's Homecoming, since it first players in the game would scatter of f into
·began 64 years ago, has definitely taken a the woods eating every one:
To top off the events of the day, a
turn for the better.
Homecoming began on Nov. 6, 19 l 5 at reception was held in Pemberton Hall,
the �'formal School (as Eastern was then and a dance was given in the gymnasium.
During the year s closely· following
called) -with a special program that had
bee� planned for the usual Saturday 1 915, the Homecoming activities .were
the same with a few variations.
morning chapel services. ·
School went on as usual that day, with
In l 9 1 6, the first impersonation of the
each c la s s meeting at their regular times, faculty was presented at the usual
but with alumni dropping in to visit their morning chapel. Also, dw:ing the same
year, Homecoming was first declared to
former teachers.
A welco ming . song for the visiting be an annual event.
alumni and "Zither" sofos were the ·
Smee 1915, Eastern has only missed
highlight of the morning exercises at the one Homecoming, and that was during
.
.
.
.
The H omeco mings of the past are n ow history. This one wil l soon be
1918 ' when the death toll from a
Norma l S c·hool.
.
t no t encounter t he same prob l ems.
Talks would always follow the musical combination o f war and Influenza caused . with the rest, but, hopefully we W "II
portion of the program with alumni its omission.
Controversy over the j
Douglas on opposite sides of · a �ntic
speaking on such interesting t�pics as�he
19 19; the Normal School's
In
in
1964. was� proble�.
,newspaper.
_
.
growing. respect and affection which Homecommg was dedicated to those men
Phi float, "Wmgs to Victo
In 1959, a snake dance, which
graduates felt for the Normal School.
who died as a result of the w�.
preceeded a bonfire, was added to the
third place. rating after
_ honor o the President
The Homecoming parade featured two
Also, m
of the
�
parade for approximate
Homecoming activities as the last festivity
clowns, class ?f 1917, Martm Schahrer, (also the
cars, filled
with
decorated
because it was too wide for
of the day.
"Butterfly Girls;" and, of course, the captain of the football team), who was
The "Sauter-Finegan Orchestra, which
According to E astern ' s
Normal School Band.
killed in action during the war, the
was really a group of musician.s picked up
rules then, the float actua
_
Then, the h'alftime entertainment for Normal
School
Football
Field
was
in Chicago by the booking agent for the
been disqualified, and
.
the
Homecoming
game
inclu� ed renamed the Scha�er Field
at the
date, performed.
parade.
.
"aestheti c dances" by the Butterfly Girls, Homecommg ce lebration� of 1919.
Later, "Johrmy Rinado's 12 Piece
This was not done, ho:
vario us stunts. by the clowns, and a mock .
By 1935, Homecommg was _already B
and" performed in the Ballroom.
float continued to the end
football game played· by the opposing history. 1935 <?ffered a year of firsts for
Homecoming's theme during the late
Supposedly, the Delta
the Homecommg i;ro':"d, such as the
team.
'50s, '60s and early '70s should have been
that .the judging rules
The game included a "b all" filled with Theatre Department s first three-act play,
named "stars" because the concerts · enough and proposed sixt
"The Importance Of Being Earnest," and
featured internationally known stars such
rules" t the Student Se
dancing to Herb �abler in both the
.
The Senate then sup
-as Tommy Dorsey (who appeared in
gy� nas�um and residence. hall parlors,
1959); Duke Ellington, a!1d the Folir the Delta Sigma propo
which, m turn made the fttst � of the
Freshmen (1960).
committee1 and it was
new public address systems possible.
Johnny. Mathis appeared in 1970, Mac
months.
·
Also, a larger parade of floats and the.
Davis (1973) Dionne Warwick (1974),
co�onation of the Queen in a ceremony
Styx, Harry
pin (1975).
The Residence Hall Association (RHA) that was held at the dance.
will sponsor a baib eq ue and haunted
Jumping to 1958, Homecoming by
house during the Homecoming festivities, then was "the grand finale" to the
Carman Hall RHA Representativ
l -Douglas debate centennial. It was
e Nancy Lincon
·
Nyland said.
during '58 that Eastern and Charleston
.
Barbecue will be served Jrom 11 a.m. joined
together
and
celebrated
the
. to 2 p.m. Sa turday in the foyer of Lantz one-hundredth
anniversary
of
the
· Gymnasium.
For one dollar, the meal historical debates between Abraham
includes
two
barbeque
sandwiches, Lincoln and Stephen A. Doug�s, held at
potato chips or salad and beans.
the Charleston fairgrounds.
The haunted house will be set up in the
A life sized model of a campaign train
University Union Mezzanine 8-11 p.m. with passengers and a replica of Lincoln
Saturday night. It will include a flicker on the rear platform was one highlight of
room, a grav eyard and an operating r oo m, ·the Homecoming parade.
·
Nyland added.
Another was a platform of Lincoln and

�

8 BQ, haunted house
Planned by R. HA
for Homecomers

cha

DAVID SWICKARD
.FOR
CORONER
Experience· aild. lnteg

HOMECOMING MUMS
Tied with blue ribbon and blue E

......................
CASH AND t:ARR Y SPECIAL··· $195
............... ..........
,

.

Pit·k up Thurs., Fri., Sat., Ot•t ober 28, 29, 30
I

AND ANOTHER

Homecoming Spe c ial

" .•

. married to the former Alice Jayne Morris, member of Sigma
·
.. ·former EJ .U. graduate
"'earned degrees at U. of Minnesota and Worshan Coll e of
. has been in the Funeral Businl!S$ for over 25 years

Our Golden

eii

Harvest of Colorful Blo o m s fo� you
or

$95�

to bring happiness to someone else
t•ent erpiet•e

Noble 1Flower
503 Jefferson

.•.

·Shop

345-7007

.. served as Coles County Coroner 1969 -1972
. Member of various organizations: Wesley United MethodiS1 C
President of Charleston Rotary Club, American Red Cross
Charleston Chamber of Commerce, Coles County Farm Bu
Funeral Directors Assn� Illinois Funeral Directors Assn� A
Funeral Directors Service Inc.
. will use students on coroner's juries

. accomplishments: firS1 to use 2-way radios in coroner's office;
to r otate juries; partly instrumental in the eleviation of the
which claimed several lives; did research on Lerna rt. 16
to obtain Stop and Caution lights ..

. will use a full time deputy for the west side of the county.

paid for by David Swickard for Coroner.

.-----
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kenil events end week-long celebratiOn
6 Halloween Homecoming

array of activities such as
ted house, faculty versus
all game and the annual
and parade, said Home
tor, Audrey Romo.
and Present" will 1Je the
Homeco�ing events which
Manchester concert will be

y, Oct. 29 in Lantz Gym.
concert can be purchased in
of the Union. The seating

will be identitcal to the
the Barry Manilow concert.
y, the floats for the

committee has planned "Homecorning
Halloween Hullabaloo." The Hullabaloo
will consist of various attractions all
centralized in the University Union. RHA
will be sponsoring a haunted house that
students can tour, which will be in the
upstairs mezzanine of the Union.
Among other attractions is a mock race
track and a carnival that will also be located
in the Union.
The race track will cost 25 cents
admission and this will entitle a person to
play the odds with a pack of play money on
horses that will be seen racing on film.
Prizes will be awarded to horse race
winners.

A carnival will be going on at the same
de willbe checked to see time: The carnival will be composed of
These past wee ks ha ve been rea l l y busy as various organizations worked on their
campus organizations that set up booths.
the safety requirements.
floats for the Homeco ming parade. There were over 80 entries in the parade.
of Homecoming 1976 will� Organizations mustpay a SS deposit, which
Entries in the parade competition, which
breakfast in the Rath will be returned to them. The organization team were on hand for introductions.
is divided into three categories, walking
will keep all proceeds, so the carnival is _ A basketball game between Eastern's
· ersity Union from 8 to 10
floats, flatbed floats, and highly decorated
y. The breakfa5t is for free of charge to those groups interested in faculty and administration versus Eastem's
;
car floats, will be awarded first, second and
faculty
and
administration
versus
East
booth.
a
having
current
alumni,
members,
third place trophies.
The winners of the window painting and em's student leaders highlighted the pep
, and others.
Eight campus organizations have
rally.
at the golden anniversary spirit award will be announced Saturday
. IJf the
entered the walking float division
The homecoming court was announced
the class of 1926. Other evening at the dance.
made in
been
have
entries
four
and
parade
Cor
Homecoming
1976
the
at
Thursday,
"The Night of the Living Dead", "The
will include those of 1936,
the flatbed float division. One entry was
1966. The class of1951 �I Day the Earth Stood Still" and "Phantom onation dance.
made for a highly decorated car.
Eastern's 1976 Homecoming Parade
er anniversary reunion ofthe Opera" will be shown free of charge.
.
Romo said that other parade entries
will
30,
Oct.
Sat.,
for
scheduled
is
which
e
that
groups
activities,
weeks'
During the
in the Charl ston Holiday
inclu_de 21 cars and 14 marching bands,
have registered for the spirit competition feature over 45 floats, marching bands and
area high schools and also Eastem's
from
Homecoming
Romo,
Audrey
year,
this
cars
will be judged.
· Marching Band and Pink Panther squad.
The annual festivities were kicked off by Coordjnator said.
a window painting contest which was held
and on Sunday campus organizations that
have entered the competition began paint
ing.
It has been past tradition that the
residence halls paint their windows and
_ then organizations that need a window to
paint-wilt be assignat-orre;-.-1suaily located ·
in the Union.
The annual bonfire ·and burning of
effigies were held on Monday on the -Taylor
liJll•[J! a Jw·heque 0n the· Hall basketball courts.
. For Sl, they offr
e ·two : c'(uesday featured a "Night at the·
, potato salad,· bak� Movies" in the Grand Ballroom. Slated fol'
the movies are ''Abbgtt _.nd Costello Meet ·
Frankenstein'' and '-'The Boy· Who Cried

Werewolf.••·
Students had

the opportunity to elect
their Homecoming- Queen and Freshman
.Attendant and remaining h omecoming
colirt on Wednesday. Also that same day, a pep rally was held

with a9y.-

.
,

-

. ·

10 Sandwiches

in McAfee gym. Eastem's Cheerleaders
and Pep Band '!ill perform and th� football

i receptions to be held
ecoming is dedicated to
this year - Eastern will
g graduates with a V&l'
receptions..
·
faculty, the Rathskeller
ast for former faculty,
all interested.
is scheduled foti 8 a.m.
rday, and so far over 40
members have indicated
, Charles Titus, Alumni
, said.
breakfast is a new idea at
t he anticipates a good
campus community as
instructors.
general, the Residence
(RHA) will. sponsor a
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
the concourse in Lantz
Eastern will continue at
graduating classes will
·
er the weekend.
are from 1926, 1936, 1946,
1951.
1926 is celebrating its
while the class of 1951 is

·

celebrating its silver reunion.
All will be holding noon luncheons in the
University Union, except for the clas� of
1951, which has scheduled a dinner at
Holiday Inn.

1416

Lincoln

345-6446

LOCKER ROOM
CROSS, COUNTY MALL

l, EASTERN TRANSEERWITH_EACH

FR-EE!�

·

T-SHIRT PURCHASED
OFFER GOOD FRIDAY ·o cT: 29�' 1976
THROUGH SUNDAY OCT. 31, 1976
----�

�.�-----�----�---�-�
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Most depattments to participate in Alumni Coffee M
...... ....

4

b\· Debbie Pearson
-

Most campus academic departments will
participate in the Alumni Association
sponsored Coffee Hour from 10:30 to noon
Saturday in the Union addition Grand

Ball room .

is

Hour

Coffee

the

A l t hough

being

sponsored by the Alumni Association, it is
really an organi ed attempt for academic

z

. departments to me et alumni and others
,·isiting campus for _Homecoming festivi
ties.

of

director

Titus.

Chuck

Alumni

,.\ffair-;, said Tuesday.
A f._·w additional departments will also
hold r ..·ccptions in their academic instruc
tion area if they . t- ave new equipment,
iihtn11ncnts or projects to show , Titus sl!_id.
B._·si ks the acadcmi<: coffee hours, the
Bla,·k Student Union has also pla n ned a

Supervision; Educational Psychology and
Guidance; and Elementary, Special and Jr .
High School Education.

Other academic departments which plan
Foreign Languages;

to participate are:

Geology-Geography; Health Education;
History; Home Economics; Industrial Arts
and Technology; and Mathematics.
The following departments have

also

indicated they will participate: Philosophy;
Physical Education; Political Science; Psy

chology; Sociology and Anthropology;
Speech-Communications; Secondary Ed

ucation and Foundations; and Zoology.
The Art Department has planned a
separate reception from 10:30 to noon

.

Saturday in the Sargent Art Gallery in Old
Main.
For departments which plan to meet in
their own academic areas, the meeting
places will be: Chemistry Department,
Science Building room 310; Music Depart
ment, Fine Arts Center foyer; Library
Sciences, Booth Library, room 71; and the
Physics Department, ·Science Building
room 223 .
Journalism Studies will hold a reception
at their new quarters located in �he Student
Publications Offices in the Student Serv
ices Building immediately following Saturday's football game.
.
Present and former journalism students

will also be gathering in the
Ike's after the game.
The Black Student Union
Homecoming Dance at 10 p.
the University Union Ballroo
will be 75 cents.

At Saturday's football g
Student Union will sit togethet
end of the football stadi
support for the team," He
The organization will also
movie "Claudine" to be sh
Saturday in the Buzzard
·
ing Audito�ium.

frw Homecoming activities for the week
l·nd. Willa Mac Hemm o n s, chairperson of
Afrn-/\mcri.:an Studies, s::iicl this week.
Ho111l coming ' 76 will be the second year
the C1•ffcc H o u r li;:s been org;111i.r.cd in one
large 1111..'l'ting area for those who want to
,· isit more than onc al·adcmic depart ment
in a slE•rt period of time.
lkpartmcnts which will participate in
the coffee hour 'to be held in the Grand
Ballroom arc Accounting. C omp uter Sci
Clll'l'

and Finance; Botany; Business Edu
E d cational Administration and

u

cation:

Only 1,500 tickets sold
tor Manchester show;
UB ma·y lose money

WELCOME
HOMECOMERS!!'

b,t· Sandy Pietrzak

T-Shirts

. t year's sellout Harry Chapin
Unlike las

ted 1,500 tickets for·
M e lissa - Manchester concert
have been sold out of 5,300'printed.
Bill Clark. direc tor of student activities
said Tuesd ay that although he does not
know whether the U niversity Board (UB)
will loose money on the concert. at this
point._ .. it doesn' t look good."
Only SJ,q()(). worth of tickets have been
sold. Assistant Activities Director Anita
Craig said. adding that tickets in all price
ranges arc still available , particularly in
the S4 and SJ range.
Tickets also are available for SS and
S4.50 a nd all can be bo ught at the door the
night of the concert.
Craig. al so said that she "is very
disaJl)lointcd" at the ticket sale s .
AtJ a st year's Harry Chapin concert, "we
broke...cvcn,'' Clark said.
However, the Dionne Warwicke concert,
during Homecoming of· 1974, los t the UB
ss.ooo.
And in 1973. the Mac Davis concert
broke even. Clark added_
The un ive rs ity search policy will be " the
same as Barry Ma nilow ' s " ' Clark said, but
l'Onccrt. only an esti ma

this year's

Hooded
Sweatshiru,
to size SS

-

Sweatshirts

Largest Stock Do

ALL

Fraternity &
Sorority
·Crests in Stock

cameras will be allowed.

The Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity will

cnfotTl' the search before the concert.
.. The Sig Tau's have been doing this for

Desi
Select

four years.·· Clark explained. adding that

We'llPrint·Whileyou You Wait

the�· "train and r etrain themselves.··

r

du i ng the years.
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can't-find,{} HaHoween pumpkifJ_fo carve; a cucumber willdri;.;:_·
.

ict

ring quite true, does it?
however, is the scier.fitic
"pumpkin." It's not all that
though, since "curcurbita"
"pumpkin" and ·"squash."
the lowly pumpkin, every
witch's favorite vegetable - or
? - has no scientific name of
nically speaking, there is no
.,' '

between

squashes

and

ought to do something
t before they.do that, they'd
"de what word "pumRkin"
no
there's
see
You
ns.
that, either.
d "pumpkin" is a culinary
botanists don't find it very
t do they know? They're the

ttled o n "curcurbita."

The name appears to come from the·
Greek "pepon" or "large melon" by way
of the French 'Which converted it to
"popon"
and
then
"pompon"
and
eventually "pumpion." The ending was·
converted to "kin" in the American
colonies and "pumpkin" became a word.
In Shakespeare's "Merry Wives of
Windsor," there is a reference to a "gross,
watery pumpion." That's sounds mighty
like a melon.

� ���

d

�

But anybo dy w ho 's ever carved a jack
o'lantern knows that a pumpkin is n ot a
melon - or a squash either. And ·besides
when the Greek work "pepon" w as doing
all that evolving, there weren't any
pumpkins in Greece, France or even
Shakespeare's England.
The pumpkin, you see, is as American
as, er - well, it's as.American as apple pie

- mayl>e even American-er.
According to the United Fresh Fruit
and Vegetable Association archeological
diggings
in · North
American
have
uncovered pumpkin remains between
7 ,000 to 5,500 B.C.
But the pumpkin didn't get from the
New World to the Old World until the
end of the 16th Century. No bo dy knows

;
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with uncommon clarity for a botanist:
jack
they - "All e ible members of the genus
curcurbita may be considered squash.
However, the round orange fruits used for
They're curcurbitas, too.
jack o' lanterns and pies are generally
. Dr. Ashby M. Rhodes of the University
called pumpkins."
of Illinois. seems to sum up the argument
We need more men like Dr. Rhodes,
over how to de f e
word "pumpkf n"
en willing to call a pumpkin a pum_P.ki!!,.
_

for
Europeans , . did
the
what
o'lanterns ·until then - perhaps
carved up· cucumbers.

E HOMECOMERSI It's alw ay s a pleasure to see old frlneds again! We've got
for you (Shadows of the Present & Past) in Dr. Miess' (new) IM REGENGOGEN,
s BLACK AMER. LIT. (now in paper), CAREER EDUCATOR & the venerable
•

5

.

.

, Peter, curcurbita eater.
e's the "Legend of Sleepy
which a_ ghost throws his
ead at Ichabod Crane.
about Cinderella's go en
ned by the good fairy from a

•••t•r•••w•

.
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ecoming queen ruled in '73_
lement

Friday

Affirmative Action Director Jimmie
Homecoming Parade, a Franklin and Don Vogel ..in view of the
ern since 191 S, was problems and difficulties stemming from
of hou� decoration the election of a Homecoming queen."
·The final result of the election was that
st, another reason was Fite·named the top five contenders of the
much too soon (two Queen title to a court, which included the
t's Weekend, which Freshman Attendant winner also;
icient time to prepare
l974's Homecoming differed because
parade and house while there was an election for
Homecoming Queen and Freshman
Attendant, a male, Tom Wade, ran for
Homecoming Queen, a traditionally
female position.
. Wade placed third runner up in the
competition.
Homecoming elections and activities
at any time," was durint 1975 were relativel y quiet, with
d when; on the day of
nothing unusual happening at all.
r was found by· a ballot
A,n added attraction to that year's
ote for Charma Thomas Homecoming was ..Casino Night," which
ms, your sisters," came about because of the interest in the
ck Freshman Attendant
'20s and '30s that was fostered by the
s was the black Queen rnovie "The Stin2.""
Prizes for Casino Night were awarded
n student supposedly
to
the.
"Mob � er and Doll" most suitably
er and later filed a
tion" in behalf of Karyl dressed," and also to the ·person or
white candidate. Her organization holding the most money at
filed 10 minutes before the end of the evening.
"Shad ows Past and Present," is the
of the Homecoming theme for this year's Homecoming, and
mecoming Electfons again a peaceful Homecoming is held in
taken place, the view
..Spirit Week" as Homecoming week is
mmittee named Karyl
ern's
Homecoming now·caned, features a variety of activities,
that led to a disru pted such as a bonf�e, which was rained out,
rally where blacks campus wide hayrides, moviews, and
much, much more.
ts of the meeting.
The climax of Spirit Week is the
epped in and resolved
deciding that Eastern's Friday, Saturday and Sunday Theatre
bration would go on, Department's production of Tom Paine,
the Friday University Board
ueen. This decision was and
n made with black sponsored Melissa Manchester Concert

Oct� 29, 1976
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STERN NEEDS A FRIEND IN SPRINGFIELD
,

�

ng supporter of education,_

·

ed by several. influential

uding the

ON ASSN.

·

"

•Seven years' experience in IHinois House and
llnois State Senate as a legislative staff
member.

e Recipient of nutstanding young man in
America reward.

llllNOIS

·

·

and the

·

• Graduate of Eastern llinois University .
• Fonner student body Presilent, E.l.U.

DENT VOTERS 0 F ILLINOIS

dg

" ...On t.he other hand E ar has not been a
weak president. ·He has the_ ability_ to be
.
decisive but has not been domineering. He ·has
remained· conscious of political expediency
without defeating his purposes.

duate of Eastern, Edgar has helped
tion a,fecting. higher education,
student
put
that
bill
the
ives on the governing board...Edgar
students to participate in politics.
is imperative to get young people
in gover:nment. We agree and feel

·

·

I

•

TODAY STUDENTS will elect a successor
who will have to continue Edgar's task, but as
one candidate said, "there won't be another
Edgar."
from the Eastern News, Feb. 1968

s set a good example."
e Eastern News, March 1974

I

ON Nov. 2

.ELECT ·JIM· EDGAR.
R·EPUBLICAN
STATE REPRESENTITIVE
A

jlaid for by citizens for Jin Edgar

7

8

.....,. ....

F riday Oct. 29, 1 976

-}

.

. .·
.

:

..

.

The U nivers ity U n ion lo bby was so jci m med with people vot ing for Homecom ing
Queen that no one cou ld get through . T he crowd he ld thro ug h most of t he day, Home cio m i ng Com m ittee Coord i nator Audrey R omo said .

Greeks roll out welcome for alums

In keeping with their age old tradition,
Eastern's Greek organi:zations have Delta Sigma Plµ fraternity will have their
"shot s and . beer " at the chapter house
rolled out the "welcome mat" for the
Saturday
and ent ertain that evening at
be
will
alumni
greek
as
weeken d,
returning for the 197 6 Homecoming the house also.
Sigma Pi alumni have organized a
weeken d .
In keeping with traditions , most of the get-together for themselves at the Holiday
fraternities and sororities have entries in Inn in Mattoon on Saturday evening.
The Sigma Pi collegiat es have �lanned a
that might .
para de
t he Homecoming
interest alullln i an d have sponsored date party for Friday evening at the
S heraton Inn in Mattoon .
candidates for the Homeco ming court .
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity will ..
The greek houses have also planned
in
Homecoming
1976
open house receptions that will be in · celebrate
conj un ct ion with their 25th anniversary
effect throughout much of Saturday.
The individual houses also plan to go of being on Eastern's campus at the
to
the
Homeco ming . football ga me Charleston Elk's Chlb at 7 p.m . Saturday '
present wit h a dinner and dance.
and
alumni
collectively
The Acacia fraternity Will entertain
co llegiates. .
Some of the greek organizations have alumni at their newly relocated home on

by Glenna Nemert

•

·

planned special activities for their alumni.
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity will be
entertaining t)leir Alumni Association at
the C�leston · Elk's Club Saturday
evening with a party.
The Sigma Chi's, in a ddition to
displaying a somewhat newly remodeled
house , will also sport a luncheon for
alumni at their liorne on Saturday, as well
as entertain them at a party tha t evening
in Regency Apartments 'game room.
An early .morning "opening up" of
"Chink and Kate's" is on the agenda for
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity, as well as a
brunch back lit. the chapt er house with
the alums.
Kappa Delta sorority will be ho
a
party at the
Elevator . in Mattoon
Saturday evening for collegiates and
alumni.
Delta Chi fraternity and Alpha Phi
sorority will be trick and treating for
.
UNICEF on Saturday.
The Delta Chi's will also host a
dinner-dance . for their alumni at the
Sheraton
Inn in
Mattoon Saturday
evening.

1 0th Street
even in g.

with

a

party

illush

MAD DOG

.

··

lliPI!RANO
ties
·

SHOES

A great back-to-cam pus boot in popular banana cowh ide
leather. The bol d contrast stitching and wedge sole
create a super s i l h ouette for the jeans look. Padded col
lar g ives ankle h u g g ing comfort. And Hush Puppiese

M' aoor,e:
ck
r.11!lua/s are

born

comfortable . . . just for you.

South Side- Square

Saturday

I am against a Bl anket Amnesty-Jimmy C arter
I am for a Blanket Pardon-Jimmy C arter

·1 want to.maintain a strong defense-Jimmy C arter
I wantto slash billions from the D e fense Budget-Jimmy C arter
I am against Big G overnment-Jimmy C arter
I am for a huge new billion d oll ar health c are agency-Jimmy C
_

·

sting

'

j

HELP STAMP OUT UNCERTAINTY IN _GO VERNMENT .
?'.:·

.•

Join the Ford Bandwag on!

WE·L COME
''ALU MNI'' · ..

� • .

To
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Best Wishes to the
PANTH ERS
A

AND

Wa rm Welco me ·to A ll

& Friends .
Spike Powers
' Pho togr aj>hy

A lu ms, Family,
from

in University Village

lflOWski mixes pa i nt as the girls in Lawson prepare to pa int their
H omecoming week compet it ion . ( news photo by Craig Stock el)

part of the

11tsinclude
painting
rade entries ·
ming spirit will invade the
this weekend .in the form
windows, ga mes, parades
pt ions .
h the North end of campus,
residents have planned an

Where Ch ristmas Po rtrait.
Specia ls a re No w in Effect .
�ta rting a t $ 1 9 95

w

HO U RS:
Sunday thrU Thursday

WI L D E R N ESS
INNof AMERICA

1 1 : 00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday

1 1 : 00 A.M. to

festival for Homecoming
lobby of Pem.
, Pem will have a walking
Homecomin g parade , and .
following the parade, a short
or resident s.
tkborate coffee and cookie
planned for alumni and
the football ga me.
ts will also decorate their ·

fO:OO P.M.

1

PHON E 234-227 1

ill Barlow ;

"WE STR IVE FOR 1 00% CUSTOM E R SATISFACT ION"

HO U S E

BANQU ET ROOM FO R 10 TO 1 00
. M E ET I NGS - PA R T I E S - R EC E PT I ONS - R E U N IO N S
P L EASE C A L L F O R R ESE R VAT I O N S
A fter Game Groups Are Welcome - Please Phone For ReStµ"vations Prior To Game.

·Let's Get Acquainted

MOTHER'S

offer a dress up night ,
g, as well as making an
H omecomin g rally.
Hall will send a spirit squad
ming game Saturday, and
win dows.
will feature a community
t night for children of
to go trick or treating in
n residents will also p aint

added a new di mension to
this year by electing a
king - junior John Blazer le freshman attendant -

STEAK

STUDENTS AND GROUPS WELCOME

·

Lincoln-Steven son-Douglas
paint their wondows also, as
te their floors .
10 the far end of campus,
' dents will enter a walking
parade , as well as pa int their

SOUTH EDG E MATTOON ON ROUT E 46

• ST EAKS • CH I CK E N • F I S H • SH R I M P • SANDW I C H ES •
Week-Day lu ncheon Specia ls 1 1 :00 A . M . - 2 :00 P.M. Mon. - Sat.
Home Made Pies - Cheese Cake - Short Cake - D A I LY

the South Quad, all four
planned a 24 hour volleyball
Thomas and . Andre\vs
each other, and Taylor
residents against each other.
ball ga me will last from 8
to 8 a .m. Saturday, with
donations
going to
m
South Quad residents have
mecoming dis pla y to be set
quad itself and to be
y residents.
individual dorms, the
d Andrews
kazoo · band,
1 5 0 residents, will march
ming parade for the second

ftUTl ilr

. Downtown

·

Special Sa turday
Sala d Buffet .

Also Enjoy a Sandwi ch

Excellent Selectio ns o f your fa vo rite salads

with a beer
or your fa vorite cocktail

9

Manchester's story couldbe one
ofbeauty, or maybe even a fairy tale
10

F riday Oct.

easter• ••••

by Denne Brown

29, 1976

studying

Meli� Manchester is one mysterious
lady. Darkly beautiful, sometimes very
serenely audible , Manchester, since 1 972
has slowly but surely worked her way
into the hearts of folk/rock lovers almost·
everywhere .
Described as being one of the "new
breed of seventies songwriters concerned
more about writing emotions than with
making a social or p<>litical diatribe,"
Manchester is now in her fifth year of a
strongly growing succe� story.
The story · of Manchester to date is one
that might just be found in one of your
favorit e fairy t�les : young and beautiful
son�tress with strong desire for fame ;
good background ; great voice ; fantastic
lyrics...
Manchester was born in N ew york City
into an upper-middle class familv.
She attend�d the- ver� presti gio?5 High
School of the P�rformmg Arts, m New
_
acting for one year at New
York, studied

with Simon that Manchester
developing her unimitable st yle.
With Simon , she learne d that she should
try to present her language , even if
sometimes it doesn!t seem to make much
sense to anyone but herself.
Just as long as she can understand that
she's trying to communicate, everything's
all right .
I n other
words,
through Simon ,
Manchester ca me to reaijze that the
important fa ctor in performing or writing
is to "get one 's authenticity, to express
oneself in a way one considers true and
special."
The la dy has had songs recorded by
Franklin, Peggy Lee, Dusty
Aretha
Springfield and Dionne Warwick. She also

began

on
has
ma de
several
appearances
television rock shows such · as Rock
Concert , and Midnight Special.

O nce an avid Judy Garland and E lla
Fitzgerald fan,' Manchester probably felt
somewhat at ease on the stages of many
York Un�er sit y an d later. left to become of the night clubs and concert halls she
.
a staff writer for Chappell MuSlc.
'performed in (her Carnegie Hall concert
.Manchester left Cha ppe ll M �si c when la t
s year was a sellout) .
she found out she was one of rune chosen
(out of hundreds) to attend an eight-week
Manchester has had two very successful
seminar in Songwriting at New York albums ; ..Home To Myself," and ..Bright
University taught by Paul Simon (of Eyes." Later successful albums were
"Melissa," and ''Better Days and Happy
"Simon and Garfunkel" fame).
It was during the eight weeks she spent Endings."

The
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leads Panther harriers through winning season
.

'

field and Rorem took fourth ·place finishing
·
second for Eastern .

er

harriers, having rolled to an
dual record, will be cfosing
season Saturday at home
Illinois at 12:30 p . m .
been l e d all season by
Rorem and junior John
and Christy · have been
e one and two position
season_Q.etween them .

Rorem w a s the only Panther to break the
top ten finishing 9th with Christy finishing
'
11th .
Rorem ' s most impressive time came at
the Notre Dame Invite where he turned in a
23 : 48 . Woodall said he believes that this
·

impressive record, the
laced 6th at the prestigious
e Dame invitational.
e of the best cross country
�'It, if not in the nation, ' '
I said .

·

.
.
fintsh tied the h"18hest
panthers at Notre Dame.
and 12th
finished
ran only nme seconds
23:57.

was the highest finish and lowest time b y a
freshman in this meet.
Christy ' s best time for the season cameagainst Augustana when he ran a 23:53
_
tyi_11g Rore�
�ee! ho_!lors.

f�

·

5�

of Illinois Open where
were kept, once again
Sth and 'Christy grabbed
intercollegiate meet the
second to Illinois for the
ason and the 6th time in

"ty

· the panthers have many capable runners backing up the top duo of Eastern' s
cross country team.
Another freshman Joe Sheeran has
made a strong debut of his career . He has
turned in very good perforinances at Notre
Dame, the Illinois state meet and the
alumni meet. Sophomores .Casey Reinking,
Ken Englert, John Mcinerney, Bill Bandy
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and Bill James have also been running· well
for Coach Woodall 's harriers .
.
Juniors Dave Van Vooren and Senior
Bert Meyers have had very respectable
seasons thus far this year.

.
For the homecoming meet Saturday
against Western the Panthers will be
t u n i n g up for the n a t i o n a l m e e t on
November 1 3 .
The meets thus fa r this season have been
five miles in length , but for Saturday it will
be 10,000 meters, the equivalent of 6 1/4
miles.
The reason for the distance change is
that the nationals will be run at 10 ,000
.
meters and this will give the Panthers a
chance to get the feeling of running this
distance.
The harriers will be running the first six
miles on the cr�s country course and the
fans will be able to ·watch the finish on the
outdoor track in front of the west stands .

·volleyliall squad hopes for real 'homecom ing'
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by Ray Romolt
Coach Joan Schmidt ' s panther volleyball
sextet will have a "real " Homecoming
when they face Lewis University and
Northern Illinois in McAfee Gym Saturday.
Aside from the usual hoopla, floats, and
spirit abounding at Eastern during Homecoming week, is the fact that the Panthers
have not had a home match since Oct. 4,
when they whipped Purdue.
On the strength of their success in the
Eva n s v i l l e quadrangular Oct: 2 3 , the
women have now conquered seven of their
last nine opponents , e s calating t h e i r
season re�rd t o 8-6.
The Panther six survived the handicaps
of poor officiating and inconsistent play to
vanquish two of three opponents in the
mini-tournament.
The Panther women were defeated by
the Indiana ' B " team 11- 15, 15-17, but
·
whipped host Evansville 15-9, 1S:. 1 .
Schmidt's squad also-bested the Univer
sity of Louisville 15-11, 15-2.
Schmidt spewed adulation upon her
troops for their fine play of late.

� ·

" We ' re really working together, everyone is cooperating , " said the second-year
mentor.
" The girls are covering the court very,
very well.�' .
Both of the women's upcoming Homecoming Day opponents are fairly unknown

to Schmidt.
"I really don 't know too much about
Northern, and I know Lewis supposedly
has a fairly good record. • • she noted.
·

The Panther women will be seeking to
emulate their performance Homecoming
D�y 1 975, when they defeated Principia
15-4, 15-9, 15-9 on McAfee ' s hard court.

"I was satisfied with the � ay we played,
and I though we moved well on the court "
Schmidt declared then, "but the competiti n
wasn 't that stiff either� "
"We played our o;tyle of volleyball, and
made Principia play our way. "
Homecoming weekend 1974 was an
unusual one for the panther women , and
their coach Mary Atchison .
After losing their first match to Illinois

o'

State in N orm al . (he Panther six garnered a
victory in the second encou n ter of th.e
trfangula:r the easy way .
" We gained a forfeit when t h e Ch_icago
State players didn ' t show up. " Atchison
lamented. " They were stranded on U . S . 66
enroute to the m�tch when they had a mild
wreck . "
The Panther women begiq play Saturday
at 10 a . m . The Northern and Lewis
matches w�ll be playe'd in succession .
Schmidt' s coaching sessions this week in
preparation for the matches have concen
trated on the refu rbishment of the defense.
" Offensively. we.'re a pretty confident
team. but we have to keep working on our
·
defenses . " she commented.
Riding the wave of their success. the
Panther women arc now thinking �bout
their future . " W e ' re looking fo�ard to
state tou rnament play . " Schmidt declared .
" We ' ve already beaten Southern Illin
ois-Carbondale and Ill inois . "
Southern and U of I are two of the top
�ontcnders for the state volleyball champ
onship.
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Panthe rs face No. 1 ra nked Northern Michi

by R. B. Fallstrom .
.
It has been an up-and-down season for
Eastern ' s football team. There has been
the high points of a - 4-0 start, the best at
this school since 1918.
The team reached a low ebb in a 41-.14
defeat at the hands of Tennessee Tech ,
then lost the next game 1 4- 1 0 to Western
Illinois .
. Eastern ' s fortunes turned back around
last week , as the Panthers took advantage
of five Central State fumbles on . a rainy
afternoon for a 24-8 victory.
Probably the toughest opponent of the
. year-No. i -ranked Northern Michigan, the
reigning kingpin of Division II-will chal
lenge the 5-2 Panthers on Homecoming ·
·
Saturday .
.·
Northern Michigan boasts an �-0 record
and . is on a 15-game winning streak. The
latest victim was Division I school Central
Michigan, which was leveled 4 1 - 1 3.
"In 1 9 75 N orthern Michigan t o p p e d
Eastern 38-22 .
· The defending Division II champs are led
by quarterback _Steve Mariucci and tailback
Reggie Webster. Webster has gained 780
yards rushing .
The Panthers also sport an impressive
ru shing attack, with power backs Mark
Stettner and Chris Cobb the mainstays.
Stettner has rushed for 674 yards in seven
games, Cobb 642 . Cobb, a freshman , has
scored ten touchdowns , and has - also
nabbed nine passes .
Eastern began the season a little shakily,
nipping Cameron 17- 1 6 in the opener at
O' Brien Field. A 43-yard field goal by Jeff
Sanders provided the decisive points.
The Panthers went on the road the next
two games, and returned with a 3-0 log .
First, Eastern surged in the final half to
hadn Northeast Missouri State a 24-14 loss.
The next game was almost a laugher in
comparison . After stuttering to a 1 0-0
halftime lead, the Panthers exploded for 31 .
points _ in the second half and· ripped
Southwest Missouri State 4 1 - 0 .
Cobb had . three scores i n the game ,
'including one on a 66-yard pass and run
with quarterback Andy Vogl on the toss.
All fi v e touchdowns were scored b y
freshmen .
After the impressive v!ctory, the Pan
thers rose to national prominence: Eastern
received a No. 10 ·ranking in the Division II
poll .
The Panthers moved into the No. 7 slot

including two scores within 16 seconds , in
a 41-14 vi.ctory.

after their fourth straight victory, a 41-14
mauling of Centr�l Missouri State. Safety"
Kim Wells had three interceptions, Mark

Stettner scored two touchdowns and Sand-

ers booted two field goals to s�nd an
overflow Parent'., Weekend crowd home
happy.
The undefeated 4-0 bubble-Easterri ' s
best start since 1 9 1 8-was burst the next
week against Tennessee Tech . Tech
pushed across 31 points in the final period,

·

Tech vaulted into the rankings at the No.
9 spot, and shoved the Panthers out.
" We lost our poise, something we
. hadn ' t done all year, " coach John Kon
stantinos commented after the game .
<
A bright spot in the loss was Cobb , who
rambled for 169 yards in 14 carries ,
including a record-breaking 96-yard touch
down jaunt.

game .

Cobb was again the
Central State victory rushin
and three touchdowns.
Stettner provided 124 y
importantly, the Pant.hers
ball .
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by Dave Shanks
With their record marred by three ties,
the Panther soccer team will host Black
burn College in an 11 a.m. Homecoming
clash Saturday at Lakeside Field .
The Panthers, under the .direction of
coach Fritz Teller, post a 4-2-3 record going ·
into their g a m e W e d n e s d a y with a·n
. improved Chicago Circle dub .
Saturday's game will be the final home
encounter for Eastern with away games at
MacMurray College and Aurora college
rounding out the remainder of the regular
. .
·
season schedule.
.
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This year, Eastern returned the nucleus
of a team which advanced into the
post-season playoffs last year but this
year's hooters have been plaglied with the
- inability to put the ball into the net.
Two of their three ties came at the
Illinois State Tournament at Northern
Illinois Oct. 8 and 9 when Western and
Eastern battled to a scoreless tie followed
by a 1-1 tie with Northern Illinois the
following night.
The Panthers were the twice-defending
State Tournament champions going into
·
this tourney.
The third tie of the season came when
and th,e Rivermen from the
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